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SAC, M YORK

(#31)

TOTFTOTfUL SOURCE

I furnished the following information on
to SA I I which informa.tion he received

from a source Tfirhom he termed reliable, hut whose identity he
did not wish to disclose#..

He indicated that iUJ^ES MADQLE, Leader of 'the Nationals
| /

Renaissance Party, recently indicated that he had received a
jletteh from LIITCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia, who is ,

associated with the National States Rights Party. This letter
was dated 12/20/58, and iridicated that ROCKWELL \-jas planning on
holding a meeting- sometime after Christmas and requested MADOLE
to attend. There was no indication in this letter as to the
exact time or place of the meeting, ROCKWELL also indicated
in this letter a desire for MADOLE to work with ROCKWELL’S
group against the Jews, According to the informant, MADOLE
indicated that he had advised ROCKWMiL that, he, did not desire
to attend the meeting hut that he would gladly distribute any
literature that ROCKV/ELL furnished to him'* MADOLE indicated
that ROCKWELL had furnished him with some literature including ’I
a booklet entitled, ’’White Man, Eight”, which was Anti-Negro,
This booklet contained pictures of ROCKWELL and ADOLP HITLER.

This source added that JAMES MADOLE and his mother
had spent several days during the Christmas Holidays with ^
friends in Beacon, NY. H,e stated that MADOLE indicated he
would not attend the meeting of the ’’Truth Seeker’’ Organization

^

(jJl.New York (105-6112) (NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTX)(SECT. ij.12)

1-New York (105-28550) (NATIONAL STATES /

RIGHTS PAR1Y)($ECT. kl2) ^=2

1-New York (105-6129 ) ( JAMBS MADOLE) (SECT. ^1

)

1-New York /inc^-<7c^Q ^r~
1-New York , _ ji

fsgARc^^rr‘*~;;^^EAB; jxb
( 5 )



to be held at Steinway Hall, on Friday, l/lO/59. MADOLl
gave no particular reason for npt abtsiiding this meeting,
except that he has stacted in the past that, he, is not getlling
along with; CHARLES SMITH, Leader of the Truth Seeker group
arid also c.pttjm,ented that he dofes- not want to associate with
those '’’homos’^. This source added that' he believes that
MAHOLE was to referring to|

|

who is believed to be
the principal speaker at this 1/10/59 meeting, andhhe will
probably speak under an assumed name,^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 6A

Office ^AeMOMfldufn • united states government

8 FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, New York (105-6112)

SAC, Miami (105-821)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE1/16/ 59

Rerep SA NY, 1/5/59.

The Miami file shows that New York was advised
of

|
background by Miami let to New York

dated May 21, 1956. I 1 name is set forth on page
6 of referenced report as a contact of subject group.

On Jantiary 12. 1959. the records of the Miami
Office revealed I lof Eustis, Florida, wrote
a long, rambling letter to the Miami Office on September
6, 1954, in defense of the Ku Klvtx Klan, ^e contents of
the letter indicated I I was possibly a mental case

.

is mentiohed on page 5 of rerep as a contact
with subject group. Eustis, Florida is in the Jacksonville
territory. If New York desires additional background of
this woman, a lead should be directed to Jacksonville.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum :• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

IIXIIECXOR, mi <62-^83290$
DATE:

J/26/S0

SA0. ao0*>i276>

mskwQm^ f4bst
RACXMi mmBs
OQ5 iTew XotTn

4&^4 VV$9 kt

iq J 4@t02?stiR6d froar CSiief Ql^k
40HH O^editr Biires»l C^entrltl KOW .

on VX6/69, tk&t ki£i records contkiDOd iio is^oriostiOR
regarding 0KHr P. MC^I> 3 &yo«i Bocad Br£^» -

7?h© BOW WorsOy Address ^elOpkono Biroctwjr oiilcii

covers Hiddlesek qomty» reflects tke
tiQproyeDent Center is locatSid At 3 MOimtAin Ave. , BbOnd,

A recheck of tke records of the credit bureau
on X/2yg9 reflected that mmzc JAU, [ _

I

1 . is tbe osser of tne Home isiirover
loent Center, a Mountniu Ave* « Bonmd l^ook, %*f* busi-
ness involves the sAXe end instnXXation i^ nii types of .

hone iDprovements.

bn 1/32/59J I IkiiAid Brook. B.JT.
Julies Beparttoent deterained throuiii n source of his fhoih
liie C« Post Cffice nt Sound Brook, . that CUV P» SACCI
receives mail stt'S.I&untniu Ave«'

' ‘

I Icontacted I30IIXB1C MIA, owner of the
Mcam ti^oveo^nt Center, re^^ding it loc^ violation land
deterjained that SAC^i. is employed by MIA end lives in n
room at the rent of the store <«nd further thAt PAGCI n?ould
be the person to be oontneted should nny emerg^cy Arise
that would necessita.te n ccBitnct a’ith the Sound Brook Police
3$epartment. I I observed PACGI end described him
ns follows;^

3 - Bureau BE01OTEBD WitL
X ^ Bew York (lOb-0112J m
i Bewark ,

nmttm ' "
^

(4)

pKIALIZEI
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 # JL

Office IA.ef?lOVanduM • united states government

©TECT:

A

SAC, NEY? YORK (105-6112)

SAC, LITTLE ROCK (105-116)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: 1/27/59

Re report of- Sii|

at New York, captioned as above.
dated. 1/5/59

llie_Qiil2_jreference to
|

contained in the files of this office
appeared in V/ashington Field letter to the Director dated

-

12/12/58, captioned "WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C. , aka;
RACIAL MATTERS,. " A copy of this letter was furnished to
all offices.

On 1/16/59,

SR J. MUNCY:

r ^

1
I

[resides at the above address with her husbpnd
1 [^o operates a

I
She is a staunch segregationist and belongs

to all the segregationist organizations throughout the country
which are known to her. She stays "broke" from sending
donations , to these organizations and she recently wrote to
Dallas regarding the possibility of ,1 pining the Ku Klux Klan.
The informant stated that I I is the head of the

I

I

Ireceived the above information regarding
through

I I
member of the Original

bs of the Ku Klux Klan, who resides at I

has furnished reliable information in the
past, and the above information is located in Little Rock
105-116-3.

Ruc. y\
REGISTERED MAIL / \

ISSIIAUZED.



1/29/59



SCHOOL address telephoneBOROUGH ZONE

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL



iiepori rurm
FD-263 (Rev, 5-12-55) • •

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
REPORTING OFFICE

SEATTLE
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

.

NEW YORK
3 0 1959

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD '

10/22/58 - 1/23/59
TITLE OF CASE

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

REPORT MADE BY

J. FRANCIS SULLIVAN

TYPED BY

Pjh
CHARAaER OF CASE

RACIAL WAITERS

REFERENCE; Bureau alrtel to Albany dated IO/16/58 captioned
"BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN
COMMUNITIES, RACIAL MATTERS".

STATUS ; RUC

ADMINISTRATIVE:

T-1
I

by SA JOHN L.'lCETCHAM, former
Contacted

and
Cage files have previously been opened on

| |

Is continuing
and Investigation In these cases

.,No Investigation Is being conducted on PRANK E.
HOLMAN, Inasmuch as he Is the former president of the American
Bar Association and his Identity and reputation Is well known
In Seattle.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI
, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



SE - 100-22860

Referral/ Consult

This report is Glasslflet^ nnnfIdmThlaJ- 'hPf-flnRia

the information furnished by I

nnp of report furnished Omaha because of-pr report
J activity in Davenport j Iowa.

One copy of rer^ort fnmi^Vipd T.miigvmp because
of the residence of

b6
b7C

COYER PAGE



FD-204 (Rev. 9-23-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CQPY TO;

REPORT OF;

DATE:

PILE NUMBER;

TITLE;

SA J. FRANCIS SULLIVAN OFFICE: SEATTLE

JAN 3 0 1959

Bu - 62-83296 Se - 100-22860

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

CHARACTER:

SYNOPSIS;

RACIAL MATTERS

Referral/ Consult

"Helms
in-cea?viewea on by agents or tiie Jb'BX and. stated that
he iS no longer interested in the NRP or any other political
party and he has had no activity in behalf of the NRP or any
other party since he returned to Seattle in the latter part
of 1956, other than limited distribution of NRP literature

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any kind. It is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to
your agency; it and/or its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

L



SE - 100-22860

and that activity ceased over a year ago. He stated that
he knew of no one in the Seattle area who was active in the
NRP. In this regard he stated that he was friendly with

I
Louisville, Kentucky, having attended

school with him in Davenport, Iowa. Iwrote him a letter
dated December 12, 1956, in which he asked! I

to contact
four people in the State of Washington in connection with
the Nationalist activity. He said that he has never contacted
these people and they are ur^novnto him. He said that subseauent ^e

to this he wrote a letter td I and in it disassociated
himself from I I and any- Nationalist activity. Confidential
informants in Seattle and vicinity, who are familiar with
some aspects of extremist, hate group, and anti-semitlc
activity,- were contacted during the course of this investi-
gation _and^_atat£d-Ji]2fiyLJ2ad_no information regarding the
NRP or

I

- RUG -

DETAILS

:

-2-



Referral /ConsultSE - 100-22860

SOiJRCE;

The Communist Party has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

On January 22. IQBQ.l
| vras interviewed

at his home by SA's
| |aafl J. PRANGIS SULLIVAN.

He advised that he did not wish to furnish ipforraaf^^on that
he had previously furnished to representatives of ^e Army,
but would furnish any information not previously given by
him. He said that aside from limited distribution of NRP
literature, no more than two or three times, he has had no
activity in behalf of th® NRP since his return to Seattle.
He said that he knows of no one in the Seattle area or the
State of Washington who is active in the NRP,

He furnished a le'tter from
|
dated

December 12, 1956, from which he react excerpts. He quoted
the letter as saying that the_natl£malist fight is getting
"hot" and as requesting that

| [
contact the following

people in connection with "Nationalism"

;

be
b7C

termed
state;

W. H. HAROLD,

by
FRANK E. HOLMAN,

as a wealthy conservative^ influentig,l Ih^ the

-3-



SE - 100-22860

b7C
*

SAMUEL E. HAYES,

MABEL M, MAGUIRE,

I ~hald that the letter failed to identify the
above Individuals with the NRP, but said that HAROLD could
probably put him in touch with other nationalists.

He said that he no longer feels the same toward
nationalism and has divorced himself from all political
activity and is now devoting all his spare time to philosophy.

He said he had been very friendly with
who now lives in Loyilsvlll^ . Kentucky. He said that he has
writ
fromI
said that[

en fl. 1t=>tt-.pr> to
and the

visited with him in New York City.

and in it disassociated himself
NRP, and all nationalist activity. He

was a friend of JAMES J. MADOLE and had

II, MISCELLANEOUS

This source, who maintains, privately, a large
volume of indexed records of organizations and individuals
engaging in un-American activities in the past, bothf^cist
and communist, advised on October 22, 1958, that she was not
aware of the NRP being active in the Seattle area. She also
advised that

] [was unknom to her.

SOURCE;

This source advised on October 22 , 1958, that he
was not aware of any activity of the NRP in the Seattle' area.
He advised that| was unknown to him.

SOURCE;

This source, who was interviewed on December 12, 19$8
advised that the NRP and were unknown to

-4-
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SE - 100-22860 ISOM

him. This source was formerly associated with the Silver
Shirt Legion of America,

The Silver Shirt Legion of America has
been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

SOURCE: Confidential Informant T-1

III, BACKGROUND AMD DESCRIPTION OP

The following background and description of
I
was furnished by himself:

Birth

:

Race:
Sex;
Height

;

Weight

;

Eyes

;

Hair:
Peculiarities

:

Parents

;

Address

:

Occupation;

Pormier Residence

:

-5*.



SET 100-22860
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SAC A W YORK 1/3.0/59

SA pll

coi^ideut:XflJj SpURi^E,

j J furnished t;he .fcaLowlrig .irifpiTOajfeion on
1/23/595 wiilQflr .KS I’eceiyed froift a sodnce whori iid idrmed relialjle,
bat \iixosB laontitjr Jbe did nob wis|i ta disclose.

, . , iie stated tbat iAmes J4M)0i»Ei leaden ot ths Eatldnai
RenaisSemde ‘Eanty had recleyed a ,note .on 1/15/595 ;fno]A|

'

Bdlletfn
She, ;adv.ised MADQEE that feecaase their Mmed^aph. inach out
df , order' she ’kould not he able to. dhint his^drrent!' NatiOn’a^

Renaissance

ihis source indicated MliE0i<E obtained, 500= cdpies
of this hdlletan dated Mo.tempp;!? J)edeinb.er5. 195^>, Khlch; doifsisted
of ohe anfeicle 'pt Ii/OPOIE: entitledj>- ’’Why i!0’e,s ,.]Si9dennisi. Christianity
.Oppose Rddi.^i''

'

’ ^ihis. source added that- 'this wad .an,,anti>id‘ewidh,5
an.ti«^Wes^d-Article ahd‘the ladi'-page- df the hulietin do-Iiolted
f.uhsnnipt.iens and ce,ntniib.utldnp •I'an tha Rational 'Renalssanpe
t^arty^#. 10' %St- 90.th. 'Street;,,,W HeW' Ydrit,.-

’

• ihls sdttroe added that. mADOES.; ihdicat.e.d ,,,redentlY
that he .has- not received ahy ?naw .Anab literatut’e -in ndeeht w,ea|c,s...

to 2

be
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

b2 ,

b7D
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SAC> NEW yOEK, 2/2/59

SA (7^31 )

GONPIpENTIAL SqtmCE

, I ^^ynlshe.d the .fo,13.Q,wiNg 3:iifQj?|natiiQh

on. 1/28/59> piD?fcai‘nfe:4 frpmj a sourap: ,.tepjnPd

r'elia'&iP fedt'.'fepsp .Idepiity -he, .did PPt

of
Sli, SttePti NYC. on 1 He: t'ha'tr: wfe'jpe

source 'sita^ed ihaij' It ap;pdar.Pd; ’ ibHat. dde; to.

thfesp articles i *'agprits’' Wre -

't spttt. 'to; Yisit.- NAd

',:b2

be
b7C
b7D

\

:4

7 -'ii.

'.;i

Si

<1
' '

-li

'-'i

S.e.yer.al of ' the tsfe'pgile in, attendance ;wehe; :identi:fi'ed
ap .JPSEBH iUDDEN>-. NlCJCf GOLPYpSi,
who i'?as 'prhvi'pusiY a nfe.uibe;r pfethe-.^'^^ -but-

meetings ' f6y . seY.eral
,
3^e;ar S:,. eipp/ .attlhded-

'

>ii^F tieetings or 4,ydars ag(^tl1t na^.'^dt at-i^hAddd' repentl^^
and seYerdi YPang' girh^^ a^eared to tp: friehdp. pf 'NiAB

.NAYA*. MAbOhE- indicated, tb^;there 'Wp .np further’ meetibg;^
of the '‘Racist Eorum” ^at SteinwaY Hall inasnwch. as, CHARIiSS ''

\,.'

.SMITH'S tbe: leader of this, /grpup^jv had b,e;e'h: b:hable.''-to Phtain
""

future .-mi'.etihg dates > ^

This source 'stated that' had,QBE. fs currently dis-

MPderhi's't Qhfistienity^Qpp'ose Racial Segregatipn? " He added

II New YPrk (105-^

: - New Yorh |l;05-

1 - New York. (1Q0-A2L,..
1 * New YPrk (1Q5,-'3268S

1 Heh; York;
1 - N|«prk

EABrbjbm '
-

•

(fpESTIGATIVE)

/o ^^iT) I

t'Bi :i tiC0
r

/







FXNDARD form no. 64

# 'P
Ojjice ^Asfnovcindufn • united states government

b7C
I

TO SAC, New York (105-6112) DATE: 2/S/59

FRO SAC, Indianapolis (105-501)

SUBJECT: the national RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Rerep of SA 1/5/59 at NY.

On 1/16/59 CAL STEV/ART, an announcer for Radio
Station WOWO, Fort Wayne, Indiana, telephoned the Port Wayne RA
and asked SA DUDLEY S. HORTE how to obtain a copy of the
HCDA list of subversive organizations as his boss, C. W.
VANDAGRIFFT, had received some inquiry concerning the
National Renaissance Party, and the station desired to check
to determine whether it was listed as a subversive organization.

Another anonymous caller asked about the same
organization because of finding some of the groupfe propaganda
in a library book.

On 1/16/59 JOSEPH LEVINE, Secretary of the Porf Wayne
Jewish Federation, advised SA HORTH that REX POTTERF, City
Librarian, had informed him that some readers had turned in
mimeographed sheets with the following printed on them:

"Jews endanger our survival as a free people. Jews
are financially and politically conquering the world. This
is dangerous because the Jew always directs his efforts towards
the destruction of the noble races offwhom this parasite lives.

- _
"The dirty Jew dominated newspapers of our time and

3lsb the Jevr bossed television entertainment, is continually
filling us full of lies about racial equality and ’human brotherhood.

’

This will eventually lead to the mongrellization and bastardization
of our people which caused the decline and fall of our nation,
as it has caused the fall of all great^-. nations which allowed
their good blbod to become polluted by interbreeding with inferior
races.

"Study the Jewish problem and work to eliminate this
evil. For more information write to: National Renaissance Party,
10 West 90th Street, New York 24, New York."



Later on 1/16/59 C. W. VANDAGRIFFT, mentioned
above, telephoned to advise that the basis of his station’s
inquiry about the National Renaissance Party was a report
from an individual who had found one of the mimeographed
sheets described above in a library book, and telephoned the
radio station to ask whether it desired to editorialize about
this matter on the air. VANDAGRIFFT said he needed to have
additional background information and indicated that he would
write to Congressman E. ROSS ADAIR, representing the Fourth
District of Indiana, for documents compiled by 0CUA which
would furnish the results of the committee’s investigation
of the National Renaissance Party and related orgarizations.

In the event the person who has been leaving
mimeographed National Renaissance Party material in library
books is identified, the New York Division will be advised.

on NAVI WAHSMIRG,
mentioned on



standard form no. 64

Office TS/iBmofandum • united states government

TO ;
SfeC QoS'- (p DATE: 2-9-59

FROM : Ss.
I

SUBJECT: Nfi.TIONA.L REK&ISSANGE PART?
IS-C -

'

On 2—6—59 »
!&*• David Rich, ^ proprietor

of Rich's Shell Service Station, same address, furnished a letter and a
bulletin -which he had received from the above daptioned organization.

1&*. Rich is active in the B'nai Bfith in Poughkeepsie and ^kes a. practijxe
of ob-fcaining ar^ literature that bears on Jewish Or^nijjations and/or on
"Hate Oroups".

Both the letter, -which-was addressed to Ifr. Rich tiy JAMES. H. MIDDLE,
National Director of the National Renaissance Par-ty and the bulletin,
which was enclosed with MMlOLE'S letter are bfeiigg placed in an exhibit
envelope in the-NAHOHAL REKAISSANCE PARTY file. . ^ ffi /!



APPROVED

COPIES MAI

SPEGIAL A<3ENT

opiEs MA^ Bureau (62-03296/)^
1- INS, NYC /
1- Secret Ses*vicef NYC
1- G~2, NYC / j

1- ONI, NYC I I

OSI, NYC I I

11/u fer New York (10|-<6112|

IN CHARGE

/‘’s-ln

PROPERTY OF FBI.—^This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outsidetheagency to which loaned.

GPO : 1958 O -454008



>

NY 105-6112

Concerning the individuals set out in this report
from information given by NY T-1 that MDOIS had sent
invitations to them to attend a social gathering at his
hoiise on I/8AQ. andr it is noted that]
J.fY filel lhas fircnished information in the past to
the BBI concerning MADOLE and the NRP,

office^ NY fild
is a current informant of this /

NY files contain no pertinent information
concerning CHARLES ELANAGAN^ ROSE LASPINA or Dr. JOHN H.
MANAS.

b2
be
b7C
b7D

A docimientation of KURT MERTIG is set out in this
report.

NY T-1 on 12/2.9/558, gave information concerning
a one 'SARL WAYNE and ROBERT RU$NBR which is set out in
ttiis report.

The NYO indices contain no reference to ROBERT
KHTISR'^ and only one unidentifiable reference on J5aRL WAYNE,

-Hj the NRP report of l/5/59.» by Sij
,

Jthe results of a mail cover reflSitSd that
in November and December, 3,958, MADOLE received
correspondence from several organizations and individuals
throughout the country, five of whj,ch were fi'^om NYC,

NY files contain no pertinent identifiab3,e
Information concerning these organizations or individuals
from NYC.

be
b7C

- A -
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on
v;as a'C'&encLed by

:mr
3tt

zL

brally advised SA J. WALLACE LA PRADE
tnat a meeting of the National Renaissance Payty

on the evening of

Q

meeting, MJJULE
I

in the apartment of subject. During the
'roundly" condemned the’PBI for "prosecution

of the five in Atlanta", He said his group has already
sent an ^specified s\im of money to Atlanta for their
defense. The EBI was criticized for the "pick up" of the
five because allegedly the five know nothing of guns or
explosives. MADOLE said these five are being "persecuted"
because the FBI could not get the real ones involved,
MDOLE also said that "IKE" has not decided what the FBI
is to definitely do and as soon as this decision is made
"HHOIZER" will be jnstructed what next to do.

An linknown elderly French woman called "MARTA"
said she is going to send money on her own to Atlanta,

b2
b7D

Since! ]ls being utilized In T

wnicn necessitates thorough concealment of source and
since the above information would not add materially
to the report, it has been set out above and not in
the report proper.

INFORIVIANTS

Agent to whom
Identity Furnished
of Source

NY T-1

NY T-2
Mr. PARISER
Information Clerk
Planetarlxim P.O.,

^aJ

NYC

File Number
where

Located

Instant Report

b2
b7D

b2
be
b7C
b7D

- B -
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1. If

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in this
report only in those instances wtere the identities of
the sources must be concealed.

Confidential source used to document the
Mfitional States Rights Party is

LEADS

NEW YORK

b2 I

b7D 1

At New York^ New York

1) Will check BSS, NYCPD, to obtain any
additional pertinent information they may have concerning
the NRP.

2) Will maintain contact with
b2 I

b7D
]

- C r.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
PEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
February i}.-, 1959-

New York 105-6112

Re: National Renaissance Party
Racial I/fe,tters

New York T-1. utilized in the report of Special
Agent]

I

dated and captioned as above,
has furnisnea reliable information in the past and obtained
his information from a source whom he termed reliable,
but whose identity he did not wish to disclose.

New York T-2 has furnished reliable information
in the past.

The confidential source mentioned in the Appendix
of this report has furnished reliable information in the
past and obtained his information from a soxupce whom he
termed reliable, but whose identity he did not wish to
disclose.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the
PBI, and is a loan to your agency; it and/or its contents
are not to be distributed outside the agency*

8- Bureau (62-83296)
1- INS, NYC
1- Secret Service, NYC
1- G-2, NYC
1- ONI, NYC

OSI, NYC
|2/ New York (105-6112

)

be I

b7C
]
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

1
1
1
1
1

Report of:
Date:

INS, NYC
Secret Service, NYC/e^/

G-2, liYC m
ONI, NYC /l/kf

OSI, NYC be

SA Office: NEW YORIC b7C 1

2/57^

Pi.1.0 NumUer: NEW YORK 105-6112
BUREAU 62-83296

Title: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis:
NY T-1 has advised on 1/28/59, that the
Natior.>al Renaissance Party (NRP) headquarters
continues to he located at residence of JAMES
MADOLE, 10 W. 90th Street, NYC, who is the leader
of the NRP. NY T-2 reported that MDOLE sent
cards on l/6/59# to various individxials inviting
them to a social gathering at his place 10 W.
90th Street, on 1/8/59., NY T-1 advised that
MADOLE was one of several speakers at a "Racist
Forum", a "Truthseeker" meeting on 1/9/59

»

at Steinway Hall, NYCj MADOLE obtained books
and literature from Russian UN Delegation, NYC;
that MADOLE did not desire to attend a National
States Rights Party meeting after being invited
to do so by LINCOLN ROCiO/JELL, Arlington, Va., wlio is
associated with the NSRP. NY T-1 made available
a National Renaissance Bulletin issue of Nov. -Dec,
1958^ which contained anti-religious and anti-
Negro material.

- P -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any kind. It is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to
your agency; it and/or its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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DETAILS;

I . GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

(NRP)

On January 28, 1959^ New York Tr-l advised that
JAMES MADOLE continues as the leader of the NRP
maintaining headquarters at his residence, 10 Nest
90th Street, NYC. MADOLE is otherv/ise unen^loyed and
resides with his mother.

New York T~1 further advised that nothing has
come to his attention that would indicate in any way
that MADQLE or the NRP had any connection with the
bombings in the South nor has there been any information
that the NRP has any organization outside NYC.

II. INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH
THE NRP

On January 6, 1959> New York T-2 advised that
JAMES MADOLE on that date had sent postcards inviting
various individuals listed below to attend a social
gathering et his residence, 10 West 90th Street, on
Januarj’' 8, 1959^ at 7:30 PM. The individuals are as
follows

; _

_
.TOTTN p wrn rinTRM." nTT

.

CHARLES FLANAGAN
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KURT MERTIG
508 Second:' Avenue
New York City

T.ASPTNA

Dr., JOHN H. MANAS
Pvtha.gn-PAfl.n

Miss KIM STEVENS

On July 15^ 1953^ New York T-1 had advised that
KURT MERTIG was then a pro-fGennan radical who had been
active in German organizations To?? the past 15 years.
MERTIG had been active in the NRP several years ago but
illness had forced him to cease his activities.

New York T-1 stated that MERTIG had been sent
to Rikers Island, NYC, for six months on 2/28/46, after
being convicted for inciting to riot and unlawful
assembly 1 n connection with his pro-German, antl-
Seffiitic activities.

On December 29, 1958^ New York T-1 advised that
JAMES MADOLE had recently indicated that an individual
named CARL WAYNE had been trying to develop MADOLE 's
friendship and had given his address as 230 St.fth A.venue.
MADOLE had stated that he went to this address and was
unable to locate ViTAYl'JjS but did talk with a Jewish woman
and arrived at the conclusion that this address was a

3
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Jewish organization mail drop. MADOLE further indicated
that one ROBERT KUTHER will take over the management of
the "Truthseeker"^ an athesist organization run by
CI-IiARLES SMITH. MOLE stated that SMITH, its present
leader is getting on in years. MADOLE further stated that
he believes that an individual named BERGER who was the
principal speaker at the "Dally V/orker" meeting of the
"Truthseeker " at Steinway Hall was a "plant" by the Jews.

III. STATED Aim A.ND PURPOSES
OF THE NRP

The November December, 1958 issue of the
"National Renaissance Bulletin" contains the following
ini its inasthead: "Official Organ of the NRP Devoted to
the B^stbfration of the American Republic, the preservation
of American Sovereignity and the establishment of an
American Regime based on the priaciplfes of facial
nationalism and Social ijustipe",

TV, ACTION TAW TO IMPLEMENT
THE PROGRAM OF THE NRP

A. Meetings

New York T-1 advised on January 13, 1959^ that
a meeting of the "Racist Foruin" was held at Steinway
Hall, New York City, on January 9, 1959. He stated that
JAMES MADOLE was among those attending and I'lADOI^ was
one of the speakers, MADOLE in his speech made discourses
against the Jews and later in the meeting passed out
anti-Negro literatui’e.

4
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The "Racist Forum" is meeting held by the
"Truthseeker" which is an athelia t organization run by
GHAEIjES smith, according to New York T-1.

New York T-1 on January 7, 1959, advised that
JAMES MA.D0LE had received a letter from LINCOLN
ROGICWELL of Arlington, Virginia, who is associated with
the National States Right Party (NSRP), This letter
dated December 20, 1958, indicated that ROCIO/IELL was
planning on holding a meeting sometime after Christmas
and requested MADOLE to attend, ROCKWELL also Indicated
in this letter a desire for MADOLE to work with
ROCKlffiLL^s group against the Jews, MADOLE indicated
that he had advised ROGKV/ELL that he did not desire
to attend the meeting but v/ould gladly distribute any
,literature that ROCKVJELL furnished to him.

New York T-1 further stated that MADOLE had
had indicated that he would not attend the meeting
of the "Truthseeker" organization to be held at Steinway
Ball on January 0)^ 1959* Hoxvever, he gave no particular
reason for not wanting to attend this meeting except
that in the past he has stated that he did not get
along with CHARLES SMITH, the leader of the "Truthseeker"
Group

.

It is noted that he did attend this meeting
as is set out above,

B. Literatiu'e

As is set out above, Nexf York T=1 on January 13,
1959, advised’ that JAMES MADOLE, while attending
the meeting of the "Truthseeker" on January 9, 1959,
had passed out anti-Negro literature.

5
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New York T-1 on January J, 1959 l^irther advised
that LINCOLN ROCKWELL, mentioned above, had furnished
him with some literature including a booklet entitled,
"White lyfen Eight" which was anti-Negro^

New York T-1 on December 29, 1958, gave the
additional information that MDOLE recently displayed
a book which he stated he obtained at the Russian 'DN Delegation
in New York City. This book concerned information
about good treatment which the Moslems ‘-get in the USSR.
MA.DOLE stated that Iraqi official had phoned the
Russians and indicated it w^s all r'i^ht to
obtain any literature there that he wishes. MDOLE
added that he has been going to the Prussian CuN"-Delegation
for books and li'cerature.

New York T-1 on January 23, 1959^ furnished
a copy of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" issue of
November and December, 1958. This issue contains
anti-religious, anti-Jexvish and anti-Negro material.
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APPENDIX

THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP )

On November 3s 1958, a confidential source, advised
that the NSRP was formed in 1958 and it is composed of
past members of the Ku Klux Klan and notorious anti-Semites,
At its convention at Louisville, Kentucky on August 30,
1958 , this party indicated that it was a political
party dedicated to segration.

The Ku Kl'ax Klan has been designated by the
United States Attorney General pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.



DIRECTOR, EBi (6'2-832^6) February 9s 1959;?'. ji

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-104)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Re report of S/i|
|

<iated

January 1959

t

at New York.
I

Page- foui?* of referenced report reflects

that during November, 1958#. JAI®S MADOLE, New York .

.

City, received a communication from, the Citizens

National Law Enforcement Commission, 1427 South 6th

Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

During Interview, by Bureau Agents on

October 14, 1958, with MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, 1437
• South 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky, in conh^ction

with another matter, GRUBBS said he is National. Chairman

of the Citizens National Law Enforcement Commission.

During this same interview, GRUBBS remarked he is also

president of the Citizens Councils of Kentuclcy. GRU^S
is strongly opposed to integration but maintains he is

opposed to vibience and does not feel the. hest interest

of segregationists are served by such activity. GRUBBS’

birth is reported *as August 7, 1888, Christian County,

Kentucky

j

[protect

identli a Close a£

furnished SA oi me i*i.urence, ovubix

—

'

-Carolina, Resident Agency, a mimeographed Ifttfi*
,

- MifiMRD DEE GRUBBS to ”Pear| ^ 1 L

said "the letter had been received by| ^
at Marlbn> South' Carolina, and enclosed xrlth the letter

was a copy of the Articles of Incorporation for the

2 -? Bureau (62-83296) (R!4)

New York (105-6112) (RM) '

, ..

'

1 - Louisville (105-104) /O -

.
SEARCHED

.INnFyF
WLVJ 5 aha seriai ijcn . < «

-
SEARCH£D_ INDEXED

.

SERWU2EP_A.^5ii^DJL

''I .FEBllTO
FBI — NEW YORK

f

(5)
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Citizens National. Jjaw Enforcement Commission. The
organization's principal office and place of business
is reflected as 142? South 6t.h Street, houisville, ,

Kentucky (Grubbs' residence). Among the purposes
stated for t’he organization are to help the American ,

people become better informed upon the Constitution
of the United States and the rights and poiyerb it
exclusively reSerVfes to the several States/ to create
a citizens commission to have the laws of the United
States and the several States enforced against treason
and other high crimes against the Nation,. ‘

.

I [
also advised that GRUBBS had discussed

this organization with| land
requestedT | organize the Citizens National Law
Enforcement cojnmission in the States of Norths and
South Carolina., GRUBBS- suggested i I could possibly
use some .members of his Klan organization in - getting
the Citizens National Law Enforcement Commission
organized in that area, GRUBBS also remarked the
organlzatridn could possibly be used in North Carolina
to make a rcltlzens ' > ahrest of Governor .LUTHER HQL'GES .

’

because of the action HODGES and other State officials
had taken against [ |

-

I
{.protect - former .panel source,

I
Tadvised on November 27, 1958, he

had received in the, mail from MILLARD GRUBBS, Louisville,
Kentucky, an undated letter on the letterhead of the.

Citizens-- National Law Enforcement.-CommissiOny •“ .This:

letter reflected MILLARD GRUBBS to be the acting National
Chairman. of the organization, Other names on the letterhead

Ohio. These Individuals' positions or connections with the

organization are not shown on the letterhead.

The letter dealt with an alleged plot,b^t%|Qn
the CoiTununlsts and "Red controlled people" to bomh tfiielr

ovjn buildings and attempt to place the blame for such

violence on individuals t?ho expose "their subversive
activities," .

'
.

Page nine of referenced report indicates
JAMES MADOLE has been in comrflunication x^lth

2
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an officer in the National States Rights Party (NSRP)'

[ ] appears identical with the
I Imentioned in the report of SA ROBERT EDWARD iikWE
dated December 15 , 1958, at Indianapolis, regarding tte
NSRP (Bufiie 105-662331 New York file_i^
Information is set forth reflecting

f

Jin Louisville*
mentinnetl heretofore

J

'aK¥is
According

J

for the organization.

On January 14, 1959^1”
“ ' '

'

pfe!

and makes all decisions

telephoned
the Louisville Office of the p'Bl identifying' hiinSelf
a k>f the NSRP and complained concerning the
investigation of that organization' and its iembersi ^

During interview on October l4, 1958^ concerhing another
matterj^

lemphatioally maintained the MSHP does not
advocate or condone Violence stating such action would
be inconsistent with the aim of the organization io
run a candidate in the next Presidential Election* 'Ifttien

telephonlcally contacted on November 11, 1958, by- the •

Louisville Office to arrange an interview' cdhcerhlng
another matter, T IdeOlined to be .InteryieWed

'

advising he and ms rriOnds ted nothing further to say
to the EBI.

1

iJlth respect to mentioned in
referencedA repxxri;-.,*J'lew- Yoric-'^'S' aTirermon iS Oairlo'd to

1958 , re
1 1 IS - X.”

ruT"^th is reported as

|

RFC*

1 IS - X.” (New York file 10 f^~29Q86.)

Mi

- 3 -

/ -

/
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stanoaro.form no. 64

Ce MuCfflOTaudUM • united states government

SAC, m (105-6lf&f
8/15/59

SAA GABRIEL J. PEASE

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI

advised on February IS, 1959, concerning the National
Renaissance Party, 10 West 90th Street, NYCj

\

The informatxon set forth is not to be made p.ub.lic except in
usual

p
roceeding following the issuance of subpoena duces tecum. .Ther^

I made available by
| |

are no longer in the possession of the^
formant, and the informant will not be able to offer testimony. regarding
these documents

.

the past.

1-NY 105-6129

s furnished reliable information in

SEARCHED.™..-*. iMDPXPr. 1

1959 1 /



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YOEK (105-6112)

SAC, DALLAS (105-836)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
racial matters

DATE: 2/16/59

Re report of SA 1/5/59, at New York.

The Dallas Office indices reflect the following information on
.

full name is I
^

I

On 11/3/44. the Dallas Office had an impersonation case on

fin that he was alleged to have impersonated^an EB

I

Agent. The facts of this case were presented to the USA in

Dallas. Who declined prosecution in view of the fact that
~| had ctotained nothing of value.

The Dallas Office indices further reflect that|
I +

freauently contacted the Dallas Office concerning the fact that

natholics are saining controj. of the FBI.
I [

using the

alias n-fl
* ^ ^

‘

I also telephoned the Bureau alleging the

f,ame. f Iwas interviewed by Agents of the Dallas Office,

at which time he made ihsulting remarks concerning the Director,

and the Bureau has advised the Dallas Office that in view of

[obvious instability, he should not be contacted on

any occasion in the future q

Since that time. I I
has frequently contacted the Dallas

Office by telephone denouncing Catholicism in particular s-hd

. all -reliffions in general. is apparently a subscriber

and an avid leader of the "American .^tionalist Magazine", which

is printed in St. Louis, Missouri.
,

New York (RM)
s-i - Dallas
JPH:hdc
(3)
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student at Hunter College Night School an^ Is a
physics major.

•Reference is made to a memorandum dated
2/4/59, entitled 1 I COMPLAINANT" wherein
the latter was interviewed in the NSfO on that date,

ladded the following additional data to the
information which he had originally supplied on

2/4/59. He identified the persons who had attended
a meeting on 1/31/59 at the apartment of LAWRENCE
BAIN as DONALD SWAN, who had organised the meeting,

CHARLES SMITH, leader of an organisation entitled
"Truth Seeker", LAWRENCE BAIN, LHRE, DOMMER, NICK
COLOVOS, a student at Hunter College, 'VEgONieA NIX,
girlfriend, who also is a student at Hunter College,

JAMES OREGOR, I
, .1

a

student at Golumhla University and a Dn. PERRONI,
an Italian student presently studying at Columbia
University and residing with GREGOR, He added that

PERRONI is allegedly a member of a left-wir^ group
in Italy and intends returning to Italy In kebructry, 1959 •
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be
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m 105-5759

i

stated that ta.'S^suTDsequent meeting
was held at the home of

|
|
in Queens Village,

NY on 2/6/59^ which was attended hy the saifle individuals.
He stated that l Appears- -to -he- attempting to
organize a -cultural- group with -the above-mentioned-

people-.- Indicated that ,he--had-^met| [--

in 1953 j hut had not seen him in recent years until
January, 1959^ wheni |caleed him and invited him
to the meeting,
requested him. to' drive t6 Virginia ih the

stated tha'

Sf
Thas
latter

]

part of February and indicated that they would
meet some vei*y interesting people there. I

indicated that he probably would aceompan^
to Virginia. It is noted that

l kes active in
1958, with liY elements of the National States Rights
party and accompanied a group from N7C> which
picketed, the White House in July^ -1958. It appears
that the proposed trip to Virginia would have some
connection vrith the National States Rights party
or with .LINCOLN ROCKWELL, of Arlington, Virginia, -

who has been prominent in the past in activities of,

the National States Rights party.

I I
added that DONAIJ> SWAN is presently

a student at Hunter College and GI^OOR has a fellowship
at Columbia Hnlversity. He stated that LARRY BAIN is
allegedly a Canadian citizen, who is very wealthy
and is connected with the Hunter College Arts Dept.

I ~lstated that his onl-y purpose in
contacting the FBI was that he felt the activities
of these individuals should be brought to the
attention of the FBI Inasmuch as they possibly are
against the interests of the US/. He was unable to
furnish any si^clflc evidence that any of these
individuals are engaged in any Illegal activities
or activities of a nature inimicable to the best
Interests of the US.

2
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SAC, NEW YORK

SA (#311)

2/21/59
b2
b6
b7C
b7D

CONFIDENI’iAl source

I I
furnished the following information

on 2/13/59 , which he obtained from a source whom he
termed reliable, but whose Identity he <S.d not Wish to
disclose:

He stated that CHARLES SMim leader of the
"Truth Seeker" group, had lost his meeting place at
Steinway Hall and at present would hold no more meetings.
SMITH believes that his cooperation with JAMES MADOLE has
cost him this meeting place and SMITH has been very upset’
by the recent articles in the "N^w York- Daily New?" con-
cerning MADOLE and is anxious, to forget his association
with MADOLE’. SMITH wrote an article for the "Truth Seeker"
magazine entitled, "Jews Block Racist Forum" and stated
that JAMES SHELDON leader of the ‘/§tnti-Nasl 'league brought
pressure to bear upon the owner of Steinway Hall to have
his meetings banned because MADOLE had neetjma speaker at
these meetings

.

!

1
1

New York
New York
New York

[1Q5-€J12) (national RENAISSANCE PARTY) (#412)
icisrasa) (#31) /

EAB;lo*l

(3)

b2
b7D

bo
b7C



/ STANDARD FORM NO, 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, NEW YORK (lO^-6ll2).

, SAN FRANCISCO (105^2098)

SUBJECT:- national renais-sange parti

RACIAL MATTERS

00; NY

DATE:
2/23/59

Rerep SA|

above caption.

dated 1/5/59, at New York,

San Francisco indices reflect that in report of “SA TOLLEF

JACOBSON, JR,, dated 10/13/5U, at mshington Field, entitled *' CmSTIAN
NATIONALIST PARTY, aka, IS-X" it sets out the fact that one GEORGE MAO
RAE, -San Francisco, Calif,, contributed |231 to the Christian Nationalist

Party between January 1, and December 31, 1952, No further information

concerning the above is available in San Francisco indices.

.-''^I^ew York (REG)

1 San Francisco

HWLrvrg

(3)

<i//J
earched



STAND^b FORKf^W. M

(Mce TShmorandum •

(

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

* SAC, 15EW YORK (10^-6112) 2/26/59

EROM SA 412
be
b7C

SUBJECT: MTIOMAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 2/2ii./59[^ ,, j

advis ed SA ,

that the Racist Portim meetings could no longer he
held at Steinway Hall, N'^C since they lost their right
to lease the place.

b2
be
b7C
b7D

The informant advised that JAMES MADOLE continues as the
leader of the NRP maintaining headquarters at .his residence,
10 Wo 90th Sto, NYCo, and that nothing has come ,to his
attention that would indicate in any way that Madole or the NRP
have any connections with the bombings inthe South,

He dtated that Madole is now working on a new NRY Bulletin
(date of issue unknown). This bulletin will deal with Russia in
that it will congratulate the Russians on their fighting
Jews and Zionism,

The Informant stated that a meeting of the NRP was
again held’ at Madole >s residence 10 W 90th St«, NYC
on Pebo 12, 1959, There were about 5 6 present.

1- New York! I Inv, (31)
1 - New. York 105-6112

HLC
(
2 )

b2
b7D
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Office yUmorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

M : SAC , ALBANY ( 100-14921)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: March ft, 1959

Re report of SAI dated
January 5« 1959; at New York, which reflected on page 'S

that
had comraunica'ced witih jameb maoole. Albany was requested
to check indices concerning this correspondent of MADOLE.

named

.

Albany indices contain no record of the above

As a matter of Information, , it is believed possible
that the individual.who-^communicated with MADOLE as set out
above .may be identical with

! |
of

I

TMho is the subject of New York Pile 3-H#
concerning whom pertinent information has previously been
furnished to the New York Office by Albany.

Albany’s file in this matter reflects
| |

is a
prolific letter writer. He has directed letters to Russia,
Spain, Switzerland and numerous other places. In some of his
letters it is his practice to sign them ”Heil Hitler.” He
lives with his parents in Brookfield, Vermont, and has his
room decorated vjith Nazi flags, swastikas, Nazi emblems,
pictures of officers of the German Army, etc. At one time he
obtained a German Army tunic from a youngster and wore it
around the town of Brookfield attempting to organize a new
nartv. called the Christian Socialist World Nationalist Union.

I
also wears a blond Hitler-type mustache.

I I is regarded by the residents of Brookfield
as feeble-minded, simple and ”nuts.” ~|high school
records show him as a retarded student

.



AL 100-14921

In May, 194?,

[

parents were interviewed
They said they were bothby agents of this office.

concerned over their son’s letter writing activity and
would do all in their power to see that he desisted in
addressing letters to various persons concerning his plans
for organizing a Nazi program or any other type of program
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II
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NYC, for intelligence purposes.

On 2/26/59^ of Bureau
of Spedal Services, Mew York City Police Department,
advised SA| |that he has handled
matters concerning •cne iMK.t', and there has been no
new pertinent information obtained by them concerning
this organisation

o

In Section 122 in the Manual of Instructions,
there i-s now set' forth ^certain standards for investigations
of klan-type organizations, hate organizations, and
.1' associated individuals, which set out that such investiga-
tions be confined to those organizations that either
(a.) have been designated pursuant i;o Executive Order 10450,
(b^ have not been designated pursuant to Executive Order
10450, but there .is an actual or alleged- affd^llatiboaror
subsidiary, relation with a designated organlzatioh -

(e) have adopted anpoliey or have allegedly adopted a
policy cf demanding, condoning or inciting the use of
force or violence to deny others their rights under the
Constitution, (d) have allegedly committed acts of violence,
(e) have actually or allegedly committed violation^--' cf

laws within the Bureau *s Jurisdiction,

> .
. A review of the investigsition in this case has

been made to -ascertain if this case meets the standards
for investigation set out above, as follows:

(a) This organization has hofnbeen designated
under Executive Order 10450,

(b) There has not been any alleged affiliation
or subsidiary relation with an organization designated
under Executive Order 10450,

In summary report dated 2/4/55, by SA

A
COVER PAGE
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~l at oaptionecS oi'ganlza’tlon, it v?as reported
•fchatl Istated October cf 195^ that there

had been no evidence in cent months that the NRP-had
attempted to affiliate any other similar Neo-Nazi
groups in the US or EuroP®»

There has been evidence of such affiliation
since then,

(e) Since 1953 ;?
thpe has been no reported

advocating of forcee and. violence
^
by phe NRP., In the

pnTTiTnsrv re-norb on captiof3QQ- ^ate<^ 8/26/5^ . .

si I
5-t is set out tnat I

I

on July b, 1953,
stated that tIAUCIJj was au ux-iSemetic and advocates
th? idea that all Jews it^ the United States should be

killed.

In Ne7r lai/ter to the Bureau dated 3/29/5%
it is set out that I

. .. 1,? 5
'^® Bureau

of Special Services, '^/28/56, that

his office had closely covered the meetings of the- NRP
during 1952 t-hi*ough 195^^ ^ad no reports of

ly&DOLE advocating force and vMence, Eleven roils

of tape recordings taken various m.eetlr)Sf\ 1n 1QRS bv
his dfiriartment were llsteh^^ to by SAS|—
and I

%ard no statement which
advocated the use of force or violence,

(d) There has h^eh no reported alleged acts of

violence committed by the

(e) The NRP as organization has not ^aetuhljy
or alleffedlv committed of laws within the Bureau^

s

Jurisdictions, however, JAMES H, MADOLE^ leader of the 'NRP,

COVER PA.GE
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is p2?s£8ntly under active investi^;ation by the NYO

with tr.e character of the case being Internal Security-

United Arab Republic | Registration Act - United Arab

Republic, New York file 105’"6l29^>

Since I'lADOLE is presently being investigated
for other matters, and since he appears to be the only
officer and sole leader of the NRP, and since the NRP
obes not meet the above standards for investigation, this
case will be closed in the M'O in ccKpIiance with Bureau
instructions, upon completion of the lead set forth
in this report. However, the case will be reopened if

information is received which shows that the NRP ccfees

writhihhbhe rf the above staiklarvds for investigation,

INBORMANTS

Identity of Source

NY T-1 -

Location

NY T-
Instant report

(by request)

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed, and T symbols were utilized only in
those instances where the identitiesvof; thev'Sources’'.iiJdst

be concealed,

LEAD

NEW YORK

COVER PAGE
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At Nevf Yorkj Eex-j York

NYO will sutoit "by letter a s'accinct resume
of the results of investigation of those individuals who
have "been sXfiliated with the NRP in the past.

D
COVERmOE
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DETAILS

SA

I. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

On February 24, 1959 j New York T~1 advised
that JAMES MADOLE continues as
maintaining headquarters at his

New York City, This
the leader of the NRP,
residence, 10 X'lTest 90th Street,
infomnant stated that nothing has come to his attention
that would indicate in any way that MADOLE oi? the NRP
has had any connections with the homhings in the South,

II. STATED AIMS AND PURPOSES
OF THE NRP

The November - December, 1958, issue of the
"National Renaissance Bulletin" contains the following
in its masthead:

"Offieisl or.g&h 'Of the NRP adopted to the
restoration of the American republic, the preservation
of American sovereignty, and the establishment of an
American regime based on the premise of racial nationalism
and social justice,"

III. ACTION TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT
THE PROGRAM OF THE NRP

A.
Meetings

New York T-1, on January 28, 1959, advised that
JAMES MADOLE had held a meeting of the NRP at his
apartment, 10 Vfest 90th Street, on January 22, 1959*
Informant stated that there were about l4 persons present,
which was a much larger group than usualy attends
tlBse Thursday night meetings, and informant attributed
this to a Borles of articles appearing in ''j.-vril-v

the New York City newspaper, the "Daily
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News" which mentioned MADOLE and his connection with the
Arab countries. This Bou^^e stated that it appeared
that due to these articles, "Agents" were being sent to
visit MLftDOLE and obtain information.

New York T-1, on February 24, 1959> advised
that the racist forum medings dQuld no longer be held
at Steinway Hallo He “Stated that CHARLES SMITH, the leader
of the ‘Truthseekers"

.
group, an..athiest organisation,

who held these racist forum meetings, has lost his meetng
place at Steinway Hall* This informant stated that
SMITH believes that his cooperation with JAMES MADOLE
has cost,. ?aim this meeting place, and he is anxious to
forget his association with MADOLE.

New York T~1 further stated on February 24,

1959 , that JIMES MADOLE held another meeting of the NRP
at his residence, 10 West 90th Street, New York City, on
February 12, 1959 with about five or six persons
present.

Literature

New York T-1, on January 23 , 1959^ advised
that JAMES MADOLE had received a note on January 15 j 1959

j

from
printing of the

thea person who usually does

_ National" Renaissance Bulletin, at the
headquarters of "Common Sense" in Union, New Jersey, In
this note, she advised MADOLE that because their mimeograph
machine was out of order, Bhe would not be able to print
his current National Renaissance Bulletin, She did,
however, make up the stencil and sent MADOLE a note to the
Allied Laboratories, 66 Beaver Street, New York City,
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requesting their help in running off the Natbnal Renaissance
Bulletin for MADOLE.

New York T~1 stated that MADODE obtained 500
copies of this bulletin, ddted November - December, 1958,
which consisted of one article by MADOLE entitled
"Why Does Modernist Christianity Oppose Racial Segregation?"
Informant stated that this was an anti-Jewish, anti-Negro
article, with the last page soliciting subscriptions and
contributions for the NRP, 10 West 90th Street, Nev/ York
City,

Information concerning "Common Sense" is
contained in"" the Appendix Section of this report.

New York T-1, on Janiary 28, 1959^ advised
that MADODE was then distributing the above-mentioned
November - December, 1958, issue of the Na.tlonal
Renaissance Bulletins .

On January l6, 1959j JOSEPH LEVINE, secretary
of the Port Wayne Jewish Federation, Port Wayne, Indiana,
advised SA HORTH that REX POTTERP, City Librarian, Port
Warmer,'; Indiana, had Informed that some readers had
turned in mimeographed sheets with statements of an
Anti-Jewish nature. These mimeographed sheets contained the
printing "Study the Jewish problem and work to eliminate
this evil. For more information 'write to; National
Renaissance Party, 10 West 90th Street, New York 24, New
York."

On February 24, 1959^ New York T-1 advised that
JAMES MADOLE was then working on a new National
Renaissance Bulletin.,;, with the (fete of issue unknown.
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He stated this bulletin will deal with Russia, in that
it will congratulate the Russians on their fighting
of Jews and Zionism.

C. Financial

New York T-2, on February 1^. fny»nishpri
the following information concerning! I

b7D

The above information is not to be made public
except in a usual proceeding following the issuance of
a subpoena duces tecum.

- 5 -
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"COmON SENSE”

APPENDIX

It is noted that "Common Sense", piciblished by
the Educational Association of Union, New Jersey, was
characterized in a report issued on December 17 , 1954 .

by the Committee on Un-American Activitfes, of the United
States House of Representatives, a.s "'IS;- "hate group"
vehicle publishing "some of the most vitrolic hate
propaganda, ever to come to the attention of the Committee.
According to the report, "Common Sense" debunks
Communism as "Judaism" and devotes its pages almost
exclusively to attacks on the Jewish, and to a lebser
extent, the Negro, minorities in our nation. Sympathy
for the former Nazi Regime in Germany is also injected
into this propaganda.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. .
•

NY 105-6112
201 East 69th Street
New York 21^' New York
March 1959

Re: National Renaissance Party
Racial Matters

New York T~>1. utilized in the r,iport of Special
dated and captioned as above.Agent]

has furnisnea reliable inforaiation in the past, and obtained
information from a source whom he termed reliable but whose
identity he did not \ash to disclose.

^
New York T-2 has furnished reliable information

in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of any kind, t is the property of the RBI,
and is a loan to your agency; it and/or its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Din 01-14-Z011

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Beporting Office

TITLE OF CASE

OjEfice of Origin

^TOT.f vmt?
Report made by

sfel
CHARACTER OF CASE

jAtss H. imom BOTRtm SECmiSr - liKBJEI) ARAB
REPtBLICj REgiS5HA3?IOIT ACT -
XIUX^SEP ARAB REPUBLIC

Synopsis:

XX2CS

R13?EREnCES

Bepoj?t of Sk L dated 12/2V5S>
at f«r.

'

Bm?eau aiptels^ dated 1/30/59 and 2/2/59*
Balat, dated 2/6/59*

mmus^kTim

mmiBBk
ms nsed to document the imTIOHAL

Physical stmveillanee of the sdbdoot ms condaoted
fj?om 7:00 a,m, to lIjOO p*ja, on 2/10 -i- 13/59# and no significant
activity ms noted^ Haiass of the a/

f
conducting these

su2?veillanees ave available in the/ lie containing physical
simveillance logs,

^ /
Special Agent

in Charge

Copies made:

* BU2^au (105-52256) (RIl)

urn Yopk (105-6112)
(mTlOMkh REfTAlSSMICE PAHT7

-r nm Torlr (105-6129)

Property of FBI — This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1956 O 386310
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIUED FROM:

FBI AUTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATION OWE
DATE 01-CrS-2Dll

COPY TO:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

REPORT OP : SA

DATE:

OFFICE: NEW YORK

27 FEB 1959

PILE NUMBER: BUREAU 105-^52256
NEW YORK 105-6129

TITLE: JAMES H. MADOLE

CHARACTER: INTERNAL SECURITY - UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC;
REGISTRATION ACT - UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

SYNOPSIS; JAMES h; MaDOIE continues to reside at 10 West
90th St,, NYC, With his 'mother, GRACE IM.DOLE, and
is presently unemployed. Sources indicate that
MaDOLE has received Arab literature in the past
which he stamped with the name of the NATIONAL
RENAISSANCE PARTY and which he sells or
distributes with NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
literature. An infoj^mant stated that wa rmT-iT
during TqrR. TAtag with

^n NYC and furnished
^

uxiu wiTin watxonal renaissance PARTY literature
and written reports on Jewish fund raising activities
e>nd his recommendations of firms ahd individuals
to be placed on the Arab bl^ldL-isto Sources
advise that there is ho info'rmation indicating
that mWLE^s activities are being directed by
any foreign government,

- p

document ' contains neither recommendations nor
^ kind. It is the property of the PBI, andyo^r agency; it and/or its contents are not tobe distributed outside your agency,

. ^ ^ ol.
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DETAILS :

I, Information Concerning MADOLE* s Residence^ Employment

>

and Background

NY T-1 Indicated on January 28> 1959^ that JAMES
MADOLE continues to reside at 10 Nest 90th Street witL his
mother, GRACE MADOLE,- and continues to operate the NATIONAL
RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP) from this address, but is otherwise
unemployed,

special Agents of the Federal Bureau of investigation
observed JAMES H, MADOLE in the vicinity of his residence
at 10 wast 90th street on February 10 through 13, 1959, and
it was apparent from his activities that he is not regularly
employed,

MrSi( YUKIKO 2DLBR0D, Superintendent . 10 West 90th
Street, advised Special Agent I I on -

February 17, 1959, that JAMES MADOLE still i*esldes in
Apartment 8 at this address with his mother* She stated
that MADOLE is usually in his apartment diming the day and
does not go to any regular emplojglent although his mother
appears to be regularly employed* She stated the subject
and his mother usually keep to the .iselves and are Aot
friendly with any other occupants of this building. She
stated that she was unable to fimnish any further information
regarding MADOLE* s activities or those of the NRP,

II, information concerning MADOLE* s Activities with Arab
' Countries

NY T-fl iudicated on December 29, 1958, that JAMES
MaDOLE recently displayed a booklet which he stated he
obtained at the Soviet Consulate in New York City, This
booklet concerned inf.orpa.tion about the good treatment i^hich’the
Muslims received in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
MADOLE stated that the Iraqi officials had telephoned
the Russians and advised them if was all right for MADOLE
to obtain any literature there which h© wants, MADOI^: added,
that he has been going to the Russian consulate for booklets
and i-iteratupe.

be
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NY T~1 advised on January 23, 1959, that MADOLE
Indicated recently that he ‘has not received any new Arab
literature in recent weeks,

NY T-1 indicated on January 28, 1959, that MADOIE
indiqated on January 28, 1959, that MADOIE held' a meeting
of the NRP in his apartment dn January 22, 1959,. He stated
there were fourteen people present which was a larger group
than ^usually attends these Thursday night meetings,. He
attributes this to the series of articles appearing recently
in ’’The New York Daily News" , which mentioned NA-DOLE and
his connection with the Arab countries. This source stated
that it appeared that due to these articles " agents" were
being sent to visit MADOLE and obtain information, NY T-1
explained that these " agents" have been employed in the
past by several Jewish organisations in New York city and
by various newspapers to obtain information concerning
activities of the NRP,

NY T-1 advised on February I3, l959,s that he has no
recent information regarding contacts of MADOLE with
official Arab establishments or any Inforniation that
M&DOLE* s activities ara being directed by any foreign
government. He added that he has no ciarrent information that
MADOLE or any other individuals are acting as agents of
Arab diplomatic establishments in the distribution of
" hate literature" and propaganda.

This informant stated that FADOLE operates the NRP
to suit himself, trusts no one and apparently is being'
influenced by no one in connection with its operation. He
stated that MADOLE confides in no member of the NRP and the
only individual who has bad any close association with
MADOLE during the past years is|

[ He stated
that

I [ formerly accompanied IVJADOLE when he visited
the various Arab establishments to obtain literature.
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NY T-2 > who has knowledge of certain activities
and individuals at the United Arab Republic Delegation
to the United Nations, indicated on February 11 , 1959 ,
he^had no information indicating that JAMES MADOIE is
being ordered or directed by the United Arab Republic
or any other foreign government or that the united Arab
Republic is encouraging MADOIEI s distribution of literature
to accomplish its ox^jn’ ends.

NY advised on Februar-^ that

I
He stated he could

lUX'tiiBh ho inremtidn indicsbinfe that MaDOLE is acting at‘
the order, ’request or under the direction of any foreign
government.

This source stated that ABDUL HASSAN, Attache,
Information Officer, United Arab Republic Delegation to the
united Nations, was recalled to the United Arab Republic in the
summer of 1958, because of the furor caused by HASSAN denying
on the television program "Nlghtbeat” that he had ever
addressed a meeting of the NRP> and the subsequent showing
on the program of a photograph of HASSAN addressing a meet-
ing of the WP. I

-
1

Sources stated that since HASSAN^ s association with
MADOLE was again given publicity in "The New York Daily
News" articles that HASSAN again faces the 'possibility of
being recalled to the United Arab Republic, He stated that

4
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the press office of the United Arab Republic Delegation
to the United Nations does not handle the volume of
literature that was handled in the past, since a decision
was reportedly made that the distribution of literature
was the proper function of the Arab Information center,
20 East 56th street. New York City,

NY advised on
Januar-v 29. IQqq. that I I

NY T-5 indicated on February 5 , 1959, that he had
no information Indicating that JAMES FADOLE has boen in
contact with members of the joi’don Mission to the united
Nations or the Jordon consulate. New York City,

NY T -6 indicated on February 6 , I959 , that he had
no information indicating that mDOIE had visited the
Saudi Arabian Mission to the united Nations to pick up
literature at that mission or of any one picking un literature
on a regular basis, NY T-6 further advised he had’ no
information Indicating that MA.D0LE had ever been in contact
with any individuals at this mission.

NY T-7 indicated on January IQRQ. -hhai-.l

J

luuica^'eu on—that dats he had talked with "the top Nazi
in the country”, who heads a "Nationalist Partv" in the
United States, and this individual had given

|

some
material to read, but that I

~|
load advised this individual

that the Iraqis did not need their assistance.

NY T-7 advised on February 12, 1959, that an
individual believed to be the subject had been in contact
with

I Hand asked him if he had received
his material_ yet , NY T-7 added that| land the individual
believed to be the subject had discussea a planned crusade
of BILLY GRAHAM in Cairo, This individual indicated Uo

be
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that he is preparing another report which will he ready
hy the end of the week and vjhich will list about three
or four more firms

«

NY T“8 furnished information during 1958 and early
1959 # which indicated that, annording to .TflMF..q TVrA.nnT.TC.

had T-tfaian r>

f
am the Iraqi consulate and

had furnished written reports in which' MDOLE listed
various individuals and organizations that he recommended
be placed on the Arab blacklist, f/LEDOLE also furnished
reports on Jewish activities and Jewish fund raising
campaigns in the'.'United States as well as NRP literature
including the ’’National Renaissance Bulletin” , the official
publication of the MP,

NY T“8 advised on February 5^ 1959 j that so far
as is known, MAJOLE is not acting at the order, request
or under the direction of the Iraqi Consulate .or the
Iraqi Governmant, This informant stated that so far as he
knows, the Iraqi Government does not enoox^rage MADOLE’

s

distribution of literature and no information has come to his
attention indicating that any other individuals are acting
as agents of the Iraqi consulate or the Iraqi Delegation
to the united 'Nations in distributing any "hate literature"
or propaganda.

This inforraant explained that KaDOLE has written a
number of articles concerning Zionism and the state of
Israel, which articles he has voluntarily furnished to the
Iraqi consul General* In furnishing these articles, the
informant stated that MADOIiE has attempted to get the'
Iraqi Government to sponsor some of his research work, but
the Iraqis have refused to do this inasmuch as they have no
regard or respect for KADOLE, The informant stated that
anything which is mailed or given to the Iraqi consulate
by the subject is accepted, but so far as is known, the
subject has not been encouraged to furnish this material to
the Iraqis, The informant recalled that in a few instances
the Iraqis were Interested in articles written by MADOLE and

b6
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had requested additional copies from him. These additional
copies were desired for the pimpose of sending them to
Iraq, but so far as the informant knows, KA'jOLE was not

OLE telephones
on an average

Information furnished by NY T-^, NY T-9 and NY T-10
should not be made public except after issuance of subpoena
duces tecum.

I advised on
pebruafy 16, 1959, 'that he is v/ell acquainted with JAMES
MADOLE, and has attended many meetings of the NRP in the
past at MADOLE* s apartment. He stated that he has seen
quantities of pro-Arab literature at MADOLE* s apartment,
which is distributed under the NRP stamp, but he has no
information regarding MADOLE* s relationship with any official
Arab establishment. He stated he has received no information
indicating that f-!ADOLE receives money from any foreign
government or that his activities are being directed or
encouraged by any such individuals.

b6
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BEDERAL BUHEAU IBTVESTI^TION
INOSRVIEW REPORT W

^ate 2/20/59

BENJAMIN EPSTEIN, National Director, Anti-Defamation
League j B'Nai B’rith (ADL), advised ttat he had a general knowledge
of the operations of the National Renaissance party (NRP) and of
JAMES MADOLE, its leader.

EPSTEIN advised that he would be most willing to
furnish any available information concerning the NRP and MADOLE.
However^ he stated that anv specific or detailed information could
be more readily supplied bv l I

|of the Anti-Defamation League.

At this point, EPSTEIN calledf J
into the

former's office and the interview continued in the presence of

EPSTEIN and! I

8 -

Interview with BENJAMIN EPSTEIN
515 Madison Avenue

on 2/13/59 at New York City -

by Special Agent THOMAS G. SPENCER and

Pile # 105 -6129
.

Date Dictated 2/18/59

kvmm

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

any kind It is the property of the PBI and is a loan to your agency
it and/or its contents are not to be cSLstributed outside your agency.
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sffi^r.^:rxi.s;s“r.s's&s. s s
I Idid state,- hov^ever, that although the ADL

has no proof, it would appear -that the
nature

New York City is supplying
'

that is subsequently being incorporated in the ^at-on

Renaissance Bulletin, which is in turn sold

of this bulletin. I ^iso stated that

received information that pamphlets put
^^^^^LaSed with

and undoubtedly given to the NRP f
the name and addSess of the NRP and are being sold to supporters

of the latter organization.

I
lalso advised that he has no specific information

•t-hat MAD©lE*s or the HRp s activities were being directed by

ss srisiFirsts
attempted to negotiate with the Iraqi government in an effort to

obtain copies of this material

Idvlsed that he had absolutely no Info^atlon

that MADOIE was receiving any money from the
J

till
.rstrorf ?hat

the Svetlans Sre furnishing MAEOIB with literature put out hy

material to the latter's followers.
,

!<?

has no definite information as to

dealing with at the Egyptian Consulate or the particular an dug

mD^l^ has with the Egyptians in this connection.

kvlsed that his irformatlon conoern^^
eonnectlon'^F^Ss XtS SS ira,l gJ^JrniiSni -e Ixtranxeg

?iSltSdaSd othS than the inforMatlon set out above he ms no defin

taowledge that MADOIE has or Is using any Iraqi propaganda xn h

NRP publications.

LInterview with!

on 2/13/59

by Special Agent THOMAS G. SPENCER and

'

' iViadison Avenue

at New York City

File # NY 105-6129

Date dictated 2/18/59

/vmm

^his document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of ar

vinrt It is theenroperty of the FBI and is a loan to your agency;

!t tnd/S «s wnleX aL not to be distributed outside your agenc;
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As to the source of the material utilized by MADOIE
in the latter's speeches and writings^ I I advised that he has
heard that MDOLE spends considerable time in ihe Nev7 York
Public Library j where| [stated there is available
source material that couia oe utilised by MADOIE. I I

advised that the public Library material and information
supplied by the Egyptians and probably the Iraqi probably is
the main source of information available to MADOLE in connection
with his activities regarding the NRP. I Ipointed out
that MADOLE would no doubt also have access to other anti-Negro
and anti-jewish propaganda, published by racist groups throughout
the country. Concerning the identities of any persons or
organizations in the United States, other than foreign establishments
that have or are supplying MADOLE with money or materials to
carry on the work of the NRP,| [stated that he could not_
name a ' single person or organizapion that had assisted MADOLE
money wise in the operations of the NRP. &id state,
however, that MADOLE has a mailing list of persons who subscribe
to the NRP publication, vjhich would be one source of revenue
available to MADOLE in this connection. [

also stated that
there well could be persons or organizations that assist MADOLE
financially or otherwise , but that the Identl-tfes of these persons
are not known either td br the ADL.

As a matter of interest, [__ I volunteered that
some months ago, an individual named! [had purchased a
quantity of MADOLE 's old literature . for which paid an
unknown amount of money. [ stated that was
described to him as "of Lebanese nationality
figure", [could nob further identify

idowy

In conclusionJ [ stated that neither he nor
the ADL had any documentary or other evidentiary data that
would tend to show that MADOLE or the NRP was acting at the
direction of, or on behalf of a foreign principal.

" 10 "
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Date 2/20/59

FREDERICK WEISS, Mt. Hope Road, Middletown, New Yoyk,
advised that he has not been In contact with MADOIE or the
activities of the National Renaissance Party (NRP) for the
past three years. T/JEISS stated that his reason for ceasing
his connections with MADOIE and th® NRP grew out of MADOIE ’s
adamant attitude in connection with continued preaching of the
abolition of the present form of elections in the United States
and the parliamentary procedures In existence in connection
with the government of the United States. At the outset of
the interview WEISS stated that he did not have any documents
or other evidence that v/ould establish that MADOIE was acting
on behalf of or at t]ie direction of a foreign government
In connection with the activities of the NRP. WEISS stated
that all of, the information that he had concerning the
activities pf MADOIE and the NRP were his "personal
impressions" that he had gained through his association with
MADOIE and other individuals connected with the nRP movement.

Concerning the source of MADOIE ’s materials in
connection with the latter's published articles and stpeet
corner speeches, WEISS stated that MADOIE is an avid reader
of any material dealing with the anti-Negro and anti- Jewish
situation. WEISS was unable to specifically state any
particular source that MADOIE had in this regard. WEISS
volunteered, however, that prior to the time he ceased
associating with MADOIE, he, WEISS, had furnished MADOIE-
with a substantial amount of material that he obtained from
reading OSWALD SPENGlER's book "The Hour of Decision". WEISS
stated that he has also supplied, on an infrequen-t basis, articles
which he, WEISS, wrote on the question of "Brotherhood",

WEISS stated’ that MADOIE receives probably a
sufficient amount of money through his operation of the NRP
to maintain . and continue on a limited basis, the
operation, of the NRP. WEISS stated that at the time that he
was^more closely associated with MADOIE, the latter had a
mailing list Of from one to two hundred names, mo^t of whom
were in the southern part of the country. The persons on
this mailing list were furnished with a copy of the National
Renaissance Bulletin, each month, which costs twenty-five
cents a copy. WEISS stated that MADOIE also sold pamphlets
and other materials which he obtained from Egyptian Consulate,
New York City, to his subscribers also at twenty-five cents a copy.

‘ - II -
,

Interview with FREDERICK WEISS
New Yo'rk' Office

031 2/16/59 at Federal Bureau of
Investigation

by Special Agent THOMAS G. SPENCER and

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any
icind. It is the property of the FBI and is a loan to your agency;
it and/or its contents are not to be distributee^ outside your agency.

File # Ny 105-6129

Date Dictated 2/18/59
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WEISS stated that when he was associated with MADOIE, the latter
had a contrihution list of from two to five hundred individuals
each of whom paid two dollars a year for membership in the NRP.
He stated that although he had no proof of it, that on occasions
persons would send in a larger donation than the two dollar
yearly dues. WEISS stated that one of the individuals, with
whom MADOIE was associated, was SANFORD GRIPPIIH. WEISS
explained that GRIFPITH had been in the employ of the
Anti-Defamation league (ADL) for as long as he, WEISS, had
known GRIFFITH. He places this period at about five or
six years. WEISS stated that GRIFFITH has a home directly
across from his summer place in Middletown, New York, and that
he sees GRIFFITH on a more or less regular b^sis. He stated
that it is his understanding that GRIFFITH is an employee
of the ADL and Is assigned to investigate anti-jewish groups
particularly in the New York area and to determine the activities
of the United Arab Republic in so far as it might affect the
Jewish population in the United States. WEISS stated that he
is certain that GRIFFITH used MADOIE as a source of information
and occasionally pays MADOLE five or ten dollars expense, money
for the information furnished by MADOLE. WEISS stated, however,
that he is quite positive that the Anti -Defamation League does
not know that GRIFFITH makes any payments to MADOLE for information.

Concerning GRIFFITH'S activities, T^iJElSS stated that
one of the principal informants of GRIFFITH'S in conne ction with

* 3 I

-

WEISSJewish and an1 <i-.Tewi sh matters is one
characterized! jas an extremely snrewci individual, who
able to obtain a great deal of information, however, WEISS
claimed thad - ' ^

is

is inclined to be f^ ^ , , , 3 WEISS
•soausd that in spite of the latter
•is probably the best iniormea person available concerning the
ramifications of the NRP outside of MADOLE himself. WEISS
also volunteered that one CHARLES SMITH
American Jewish Committee, and his

SMITH is employed by the

^ . princlpal/ii’^in connection
with the investigation of anti-jewlsh groups in the New York
area

.

Stated that SMITH’S wcrk for the American
Jewisiy^tJarst’ffers the operation of GRIFFITH in connection with
M% employment for the ADL and I®ISS characterized them as
'competitors"

.

“ 12 -
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IaJEISS reiterated the fact that he has had no
contact with MADOLE or the NRP in the past several years and
stated he was unable to furnish the names of any other
individuals other than those mentioned above, who might
have any Icnowledge of MADOIE or the NRP's operation in
connection with the distribution of anti-jewish and

I

MEIISS stated that he was unable to identify
one I [as anyone he knev{'whO''had bd^h-conhected with
MADOEE'-or the NHP. WEISS stated that he has never been in
the employ of the ADL and that he (li^EISS) - had never received any
money from them or any foreign source in connection with
any activities he engaged in with lytADOIE, the NRP or any
other similar organization.
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NY T-'l indicated on Pebruarv 11 . 1959 ^ that he
recalled an individual named I H who was in contact
with MADOLE from December, I95^7"5ntil Febrtiary, 1957j
and was interested in MftDOLE’ s Arab contactSo He stated
this individual attended a meeting of the KRP on
January 10 . IQ^T- and indicated that he was a friend of

and a friend of I I This
xnrorman~p also Indicated that this individual had u$ed
the name when talking.
NY T-1 described this Individual aS about

be
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On April 21, 1958, a confidential source stated
that the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY is an anti-Semitic,
anti-Negro, neo-Fascist organization with activities
generally confined to the New York City area. It was
founded in 19^9^ by JAMES H, MADOLE who is in complete
control of the party. The party * s main function is
distribution of the "National Renaissance Bulletin"
on a monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab literature
obtained from official Arab establishments in New York
City,

The Un-Arperican Activities coramitte of the United
States House of Representatives in aprellmlnary report,
dated December I7 , 195^, stated "National Renaissance
Party activities and propaganda are clearly subversive and
un-American,"

15*
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2/3/59

advised that he had never had
any connection with the National States Rights Party, although
he had heard of it and had read articles concerning it in
newspapers. He said that the Nationalist Pa?*ty or Nationalist
Youth League was an organization v/hich he believed he had
heard JAMES MABOLE mention^', but concerning which he
possessed no information.

, [
stated that JAMES MADOLE is a New York

City resiaent who is the head of the National Renaissance
Party. H-t He said that he had attended one meeting of the
National Renaissance Party at MADOLE 'S apartment, 10 West
90th Street, New York City, in the fall of 1958. I I

advised that he considers MADOLE to be an intelligent,
but fanatical anti-Semite who blames Jews for all of the
world's ills, I

[stated that he once heard MADOLE
say that he, MADOLE , believed that the solution of the
"Jewish. problem" would be the "sterilization of all Jews."

I advised that he does not agree with MADOLE, but
raoher believes that if there is a "Jewish problem" the
solution Ig to have the Jevfish population absorbed by the
"Gentile population." advised- that he does not
consider himself to be an anti-seraite and said that he has
great admiration for the abilities and talents of the

1 _ I I ^ -Jewish people. said that he considers MADOLE to
be a "nut" with whom he wants no further contact.

stated that in July, 1958, he and i;l other
individuals, whom he declined to identify, travelled by bus

Interview with # 105-32651

on 1/23/59 at 201 E. 69th St., NYC Date dictated I/29/59

by Special AgeiitJ |/axg

Property of EBI ~ This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.
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to ‘ Washington, D.C. He said that this group had beer;
promised $25.00 per dav to participate in an "Anti-
Communist Rally." I Isald that upon arrival in VJash-
ington,D.C., the group went to a motel and went to bed.
He said that this was a Friday night . On Saturday the
group met two men,

| [first name unknown, and
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, and were presented with signs and
posters with v/hich they were iristructed to picket the
White House.

said that when he saw the wording of the
signs he' realized for the first time that the picketing
was to be an anti»> Semitic demonstration, which would
blame the Jewish people for the existence of Communism
in the United States, rather than an anti~Communist rally.

I I stated that he told I |tha,t he had been
1 ^ -a * X.misled and would not partica.pai^e in une demonstration. He

said that I jthen advised that anyone who did not
participate would not be paid. said that he was
then unemployed and badly in need of money. He said that
for this reason he agreed to participate in the demonstra-
tion, although it was distasteful to him.

one and one-naif
Jadvised that the picketing lasted about
hours and that this was his only activity

while in Washington, D.C. He stated that he received
$50.00 for the two days which he was there and that he
returned to New York City on Sunday night. | [ stated
that if he had known the true nature of the demonstration
before leaving New York he would not have gone to Washington
in the first place.

[ Istated that because he believed that the
other individuals involved in the picketing were "duped"
just as he was,, he would not furnish the names of those
individuals. [
cate any other person.

stated that he did not want to impli-

3
-
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I l
advlsed that It appeared to him that LINCOLN

ROOKl'JELL I at the instigation and with the final assistance
0^1

I

I organised and prepared this demonstration.^ described ROOKl'JELL as an Individual who^ while he
may^he wrong, is honest and sincere in his beliefs.

|

&aifi that ROCKWELL is an anti-Semite but is not fanatical

.

characterised] jas a wealthy
anti- gemlte who 'Wnts to pay someone else to do his dirty
work."

1^

Isald tha.t he regretted ever having anything
to do v?ith jas he considers him to be a dis-
reputable person who cannot be trusted. I fedvlsed
that; he had no information connecting either ROCICWELL or

jwith the bombing of the Jewish Temple in Atlanta,
Georgia.

I Tstated that he could furnish no Information
regarding bombing of the Jewish Temple in Atlanta in
October, 1958 ^ and had no idea as to who.'n any logical
suspects might be. He stated he could think of no one
who would resort to such violence to further their particu-
lar aims

,

I I said that as he had previously Indicated,
he does not consider himself to be an anti- Semite. He
stated, however, that he does hold considerable resent-
ment and dislike for many Negroes whom he has. known in
New York City. He said that in recent years he has spent
considerable time studying Eugenics and anthropology.
He said that based on his readings he has conolTided that
Negro people are intellectually inferior to white people
and always will be.

|

"
stated that he; -believes that

the Negro population would be better off if they returned
to their native habitat in Africa. He said that with the
knowledge they have -gained in the United States they would
be able to greatly assist the development of the backward
population in Africa. I htated' that the Negro
people in New York City were particularly offensive to
him as they are "know it alls."
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I [
stated that he detests New York City and

most New York City residents whom he considers to he
selfish and without consideration for their fellow man.
He said that he had lived for five years in Iowa and had
learned to enjoy the spaciousness of the country there
as well as the particular qualities of the people who
live there. He said that he wa.s leaving New York City for
Iowa or for the South to obtain a new or better life. He
stated that he hoped to obtain woi’k as a carpenter or an
automobile mechanic.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

CHARLES JOSEPH BOMMER, SR.^ advised that he Is
self-employed as a, sign painter and permanently resides
at 232 Jersey Street, Staten Island, New York, which
premise he also uses for business purposes.

DOMMER stated that he is not familiar with the-
activities of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP) and
could furnish no information regarding it, having never heard
of it.

DOMMER said that he was familiar with the
NATIONALIST YOUTH LEAGUE (NYL), which he described as an
organization formed three or four years ago in New York City
but which is no longer in existence. DOMMER said that the
NYO was organized by WEST HOOKER and it w©nt out of existence
when HOOKER went to Italy several years ago . He said that
it has never been reactivated to the best of his knowledge.

DOMMER stated that he formerly resided in Yorkville
and heard about the NYL there. He said that at the time it
was his understanding that the NYL was an organization of
anti-Communist youth. He said that he became interested in
•che^NYL for this reaspn. DOMMER advised that he visited the
office of the NYL in New York City, exact location not recalled,
out; believed to be in the mid 8o^s in Manhattan^, because he
wanted to be of some assistance to the young members of the NYL,
He advised that after several contacts with these individuals,
he realized that they were merely irresponsible youths and
appeared to be interested only in causing trouble rather than
engaging in any anti-Communist activities. DOMMER stated
that he thereafter lost Interest in the NYL and had no further
contact with its members.

T

Interview with CHARLES JOSEPH DOMMER
, ,

232' Jersey Street,
on_,g/l2/59 at Staten Island, NY

File # 105-32652

Dictated 2/17/59

by Special Agents and! :nmn

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any kind. It is the property of the FBI and is a loan to
your agency j it and/or its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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DOMMER advised that he knew the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY (NRP) to be an organization sponsored by JAMESMUDOLE.
He said that he did not think the NRP was much of an organization
as MADOLE seemed to be about the only active member, DOMMER
said that he had attended several NRP meetings at MADOLE's
apartment, 10 West 90th Street, New York City. DOMMER advised
that these meetings had been attended by about three to six
individuals, including MADOLE, and that he believed most of
those in attendance came to ascertain the nature of MADOLE ’s
activities or from curiosity. He said that he belived that
certain Jewish organizations in New York City are aware of
MADOLE 's activities and the NRP and that they consider him to
be harmless,

DOMMER described MADOLE as a parson who is violently
opposed to Jews and as one who advocates complete elimination
of the Jewish people, DOMMER stated that he does not believe
MADOLE is capable of violence, however, despite his radical
feeling with regard to the Jewish people. DOMMER advised that
he, himself, deplores violence,

DOMMER said that he believes that the Jewish people,
considering their very small numerical size, possess an excess
of influence in world affairs and in the United States,
particularly in the United States Government. DOMIMER advised
that he is not an atheist, that he attends ohurch on Sunday
and that he believes in the democratic processes Inherent
in the American system of government. DOMMER said that he
feels that any action taken with regard to “the Jewish
problem” should be taken in the American way and not through
the use of force in any manner,

DOMMER stated that he could furnish no information
regarding any foreign connections, affiliations or financial
backing on the part of JAMES MADOLE and stated that he
seriously doubted the existence of any such connection.
DOMMER stated that because he disagrees with the extremely
radical approach of MADOLE, he has avoided him and has in
fact had no personal contact with him for about two or three
years. DOMMER stated that he has seen MADOLE in recent months
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at meetings at NOLA STUDIOS and Steinway Hall in New York
City, tut that he has not spoken to him. DOMMER said that he
does not like MADOIE and MADOEE does not like him. DOMPffiR

characterized the meetings, mentioned above, as open affairs
at which eugenics and anthropology were the topics of discussion.
He said that MADOLE sometimes made anti-Jewish remarks during these
meetings.

DOMMER advised that he had heard that there had
been a demonstration in Washington, D,C., in July of 1958,
but he stated that he did not go to Washington at this time and
that he did not participate in the demonstration. He said
that he had been severely crippled by arthritis at that time
and that he could not move about very easily, DOMMER said
that he did not know who was in charge of the demonstration
and stated that since he did not participate and had no first
hand knowledge of the demonstration, he did not wish to discuss
it further.

DOMMER advised that he had no knowledge relating to
the bombing of the Jewish Temple in Atlanta, Georgia, on
October 12, 1958, and that he knew of no one he would consider
to be a possible suspect.

DOMMER stated that since his recent move to Staten
Island, he has confined his interests to the development of
his sigh painting business and no longer visits New York City
proper. He said that he has a severe case of apthritis which
further limits his movements and accordingly his participation
in any activity, political or otherwise, has been greatly
curtailed.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296) 3/19/59

SAC, IJE!7 YORK (10^6112)

RflfflON&L REimiSSiajJCE PARTY
RACIAL 12ATTERS

Re Rew Yorfc report by SA 3/5/59.

On U/2^/58[ Ifurnxshed a list cjf mines tilth a caption
“National Renaissance Party”. The iniformant could furnish no
other information concerning the significance of tliis list.
Since it appeared that these individuals inight have some connection
v/itti the ERP an investigation tras conducted on each of them. A
succinct resume of the pertinent portion of the investigations
is set out belorr; ^

CONRAD GR2EB NY file 10^-32690

Investiga-lAon of this individual in 1958 and 1959 reflects that
he reportedly in the early 19li0 »s uas [pro-Naai, anti-Semitic and
anti-communist,
believed that Grieb tx>w Jadvised ini November 1958 that he

homo-sexua|I. No interview was conducted.

ETHEL T. CROOKES NY file 105-19229

This peram was never in a polic^r-maldlig position in the NEtP or
held any position of influence in that! or^aniaation. Because
of her advanced age and apparent ill hibal'bh, it did not appear
that she could be active in the NRP and consequently no interview
was conducted.

JOSEPH F. LETTL N^ file 105-19731

Since 1943 Lottl has appeared in par^so^ at wxo JIZO or has To?itten
letters to MO on ntm^rous occasions. sBecause of his non-^ecific
coit5)laiht^ vMch v;ere usually ranibling land incoherent Ms name
has been cavrled in the ^’psycho^* box WO*

he
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IIIHPOHD BOM) NT :K.le 10^-3268? 1

!

Bond resides at 1^8 Roper Road, irinc4ton, IJ. J, ani resides ivith
his invalid moth^* He reportedly h4s no occupation* lEno sources
believe him to be a homosexual, Kb intervleyr tras conducted,

I KT file 105-32672
j^g

^

1
b7C

m file 100-it2957

He has a reputation of
He Tjas residir^ at

1 as -well as having

vms reportedly a ’•floater**' ivith no re^lar en5>lcyniBnt, He has
appeared at I®P meeiings at various tines from 1952 to 1958,

]and
be
b7C

m file 105-32687

l^d Grieb, mentioned above, ivBre_

Appeared to have no steady employment and ivas described as
a very *»odd” -fcype. person. |

‘

Grieb vrere homosexuals.

^s of 11A8/58,
ribed as

Relieved that bott
| l

and

b2
be
b7C
b7D

m file 105-326^

Investlgatioa in i958 and 195S^ failed to reveal any connection
part ivith the MRP other than his name appearing on

the above mentioned list.

be
b7C

HEIEM O^LOCICLMD CHOTJE MT file 100-1311}^

Investigation in 1959 feflects that she is not en^lqyed and is on
relief. She was dropped from relief ro^es in 19li2 because of
her ’’vicious letters” condemning this Sduntry and Democracy, Her
case was referred to a private agency frith the hope of a city official
that she would ’’ultimately be conafiitted”. Her previous school
records dbow her as ’’rabidly anH- Semitic” * She was not intervieriied
because of the above,

,

'
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In addition to the above individuals -contained on the Hsb cq>tioned
“National Renaissance Party”, CH/TOlSl JOSEPH DOIIIBR, Sr, and
PEEDEIHCK 1EISS, tJhd have.:had sane association nith -die were
interviewed,

on 12/30/58, TmsS, when intsrvievred SA John H. Sheahan, advised
that he has no connection rdth any or|5anisation for the past couple
of years and furnished no pertinent i:(ifcrination about the KRP.

CHARLES D0*'ifm v/as intergierred on 2A2/59 at. Staten Island, NI by
SASl

I
and]

|
Doa?.QSR advised that he

knev/ the NRP to be an organization sponsored ly JAIIES I’JDOEE, but
did not think the NRP, tos much of an organiaation as IIADOIE seemed
to be about ihe only active member. fiOK^'ER said that he had attended
several itRP meetings at MADOUS’S apartment, lOu. 90th St«, NIC. He
stated that these meetings had been attended bg- about three to six
individuals, incduding IJADOLE, and thalt he believed most of those
in attendance came to ascertain the nature of EAD0IE»s activity or
came from curiosity, HOliMER described! MDOLE as a jffirson vho is
violently opposed to Jev/s and as one wlho advocates conplete elimin-
ation of the Jevdsh people, but does not believe MADOLE is capable
of violence debits his radical feelipj; i^ith regard to tl© Jofdsh
people.

For the reasons set out in the adminislbration secHon of the
referenced report this case is being closed, c.

be
b7C
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March 11,

Federal ^reau of Investigation
Post-Office Building
Hevfark, Hew Jersey

gentlemen;

I am eiiclosing for your 'information a circular which I

-received through the mail entirely unsolicited and v/ithout

any knowledge of the sender. The material contained v/ithin

this, circular seems to me to be particularly hateful. I am

at a Ipss to understand how such a ^oup could obtain my

name for their mailing list,
.

If you have any information about this organization I would

i

he very interested in receiving it, or if you Imve any suggestion

as to whether or not I should reply and in what vein, I would

he grateful for your assistance.

Very truly yours,

JBD:,jn
Enel,

jos^h R, Del Master

/
Iv’ kA-*

ji :cHeO"

.7^
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^Office lS/i£MOV(Mdum « united states government

TO sSAC, New York (105-6112) DATE: March 25, 1959

'FROM : Director, FBI (6,2-83296)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MTTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Rerep SA|
in captioned matter.

dated 3--5“59

Referral/

Since you advised in rerep that your
investigation shows captio'ned organization does not
fall within the criteria for Klan-type, et cetera,
organizations as set forth in Section 122 of the
Manual of Instructions, your next report should report
this information in the administrative pages and delete
"Racial Matters" in the character. Your investigation'
should then revert to pending inactive status if
circumstances so dictate.

Enclosure

m
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^''Office ^Aemwandum • united states government

SAC, NEW YORK 3/13/59

SUBJECT:

(#31)

C0P2DENTIAX. SOURCE

famished tihfe following lii^omation.
on, WMch ilS obtalniid ^dra .d s,p.ui?<;e: wh,Prr^ Jae termed
rellaRlej. Put whos.e identity .ltd did not wish, to :dld.close *

Ht 'etdted that Ji^S. |4AD,0liEjr leMer of the National
RenaieRance ?arty# is presently at worR on nis-r-neft
bullet^*. He' stated that a .portion of this: thlldfln wofld
be demoted to;.raRiy to the yorh'Hally hsW-’ irtiei^s
recently :appearihg,> by HAtlH HWfiH* 3?his Sonrce .stated
that., MnohE' indicated that OHARHSS .SMl^' is. 'belldyed to be
w6t#injg .#l|h iipEh •if'CEiss and ^aft, 'Investor for 4 .jeHrst-.
orffianltatidn< He also .stated ti^t .SM.I1H .is not "prfSIhtly
lodllhl'fQr 4 neH meeting; hall.| batd^iil contindilft.sv
‘artidies in. the “frath seeHer*'' ‘secerning the yews.' 'and
raciswi; ;HAj5CM farther indieated/^as.jno ne'#/siteratsre
at preSshtis Hat has. ordered .seferal'^H^di^Sd 'mofe.' eppies of.

his’'latest 'mo bniiet^^ Which will he jinmeographcd at
the Sf.i*iC'§S of ’’C.oionm.Qn SenSo’%. ICAHPP. fnrthsr .ihdloated
to thi^ .source that on R'ebraary l2^ "he had a mestir® at his
apartment 'ilS' which, flye persona attended i,

'5his Sotirce furnished the following
. Story on

2/2,8/jh9i which he had .obtained from his source,^: ttnongh
dAtffiSriiAsoi^,^ He stated that lApdi® indicated' that a person

. unl&Di!'Si to him Came to bis apartiieht at il PM, Oh ^i'ebruary

ZTf and.shortly after he -ent'ered .HAHOIjS.^S apartment^ he
prodac,e,d. an. automatic and stated "this is a-hoidhp**'# MAHPlSi
Stated the stranger then proceeded to •examineya'il. Of his,

fiieS;< iiteratnre and :corre,sp.oh^nce and remained there' wntii
3 aM,. .stated that this iiidiv,iduai toofe his mailing
list 'which greatly haniics^^MAHOlH in his maiiihg of the
Hatiohal ^^enaissahee Hulietin,.- MAdoie .added that 'he had
neyer Seen this indiyidtial before ^ but believed it could
have been engineered by PBED IffiiHs and his co~worhers> who
are at Work for a Jev;lSh organisation,

1- Hew York 105-6129 . ^^ Hew York l05-^^{C//y
1- Mew York IO^^-.^ApQ'^

/ fitjT/ Iff I!

^

1- Nev? York
1- Hevx York[

EABtajd
(4)

SEARCHED.,...,. (NDEXEB,

snRlAL!ZSD.tLrf::rlFfLE£,...



on 3/3/59

t

This source furnished the folloxuing information

*

He stated. that JAIHES MDDLE hah prepared %e next

issue of the National Renatssance BUiletihj? ^'he: title of

which is ”Who Are the Real Hate 'NongepS? " . He^,,^aid/ however,

the mimeographing of. this bulietihy' will he de^ds^ed at i®^ht

a week hecause: of the. 'ihahility of ^'common .Sense’ to handle

it at this ’time* The, dource stated the foidowihE

excerpth; ff6m this huiietid|i: howe.verj he,.^*e6ue§ted .that

this information not he utiitsed .until, the hdlietin
. ,

actually has been printed and ;dl,Sfe4ihhted>. MHOhE. indicated .

in th'6 .^ticle that Jew.ish orgahitatiohs:- ard demdndins

a. passage of legisiation hahnihg' all puhlic.atiohd-'Whloh

dare to' oppose the. activities o.f the <dew, -and tie .S:i^^

out Senator dACOB- JATiTITZ and Senator ipNNETH ICBATING,. v/ho

he. indicates "earn their living ty wagging, their tongue

a

at .'Jewish ’fund raising dlnnerd ' for the- State,: of Israel

He stated that jewlsh organisatio.ns are demanding that

"an^Semetic" political organiaations like the. National

Renaissahce Party must he . either .outlawed or crlppiod hy
legisidtion toch. would^taz* their literature .from going

through* the mail. MADOLE states' that ihStead .of demanding

a study Of the nonrexixtent excha.nge hetwesh
.

National

Renaissance Party and the ,GQver.it»eht of the UAR aS. ..

recently claimed hy DAVID BURK .’in. the ."New York Daily .

News H articles, he suggests a- corigressionai S^udy /of methods

by whioh a foreign state> of- Israei ^solicits

hundreds of mililons of tax deductihie, doliars Year

to huild up her war machine in the ^Middle EastA MADQIE
concludes the article hy stating ”let ds get after the. rfal
hate mongers " and stated the NRP -ia uncompromisingly. de,|ic.ated

to this task*
.

/
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contact with the subject^ even if identified^ he would not
be able to furnish any information which has -not already
been furnished by other acquaintances of the sub.iect, therefore^
no further effort is being made to identify ! I or

H who is also an unknown individual who was in contact
with the subject briefly in the past,
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Synopsis

;

JABffiS MADOLE continues to reside at 10 W, 90th St, and is
unemployed. An unknown individual entered MADOLE *s
apai^ment on 2/28/59 and took $40 in cash as well as the
mailing list of the National Renaissance Party at gunpoint
from MADOLE, No record of registration for MADOLE or the
National Renaissance Party at the Justice Department Persons
interviewed indicate MADOLE obtains large quantities of Arab
literature fro^n Arab establishments in NYC which he stamps^/"^'
with the pame of the National Renaissance Party and distributes,
but there is no indication that MADOLE is operating as an
agent for a foreign governpient op is being directed or
influenced bv any foreign government, Information concerning

Inrp member set out. No infoiwation located
concerning oil | Description of subject
set out,
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DETAILS ;

I. INFORMATION CONCERNING MADOLE*S RESIDENCE,
EMPLOYMENT AND BACKGROUND

NY T-1 indlcate(3 on March 17# 1959# that JAMES
MADOLE continues to reside at 10 West §Oth Street with his
mother, GRACE MADOLE^ and continues to operate the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) from this address, however, he
is otherwise unemployed.

I
I
Bureau of Special Services,

New York City Police Department, advised on February 28# 1959
that an unknown man entered the subject's apartment at 10
West 90th Street at 11 p.m, on February 27# 1959 and after
engaging the subject in political discussion for several
hours he displayed a pistol and stated he had come to kill
the subject,

|

"
[stated that this individual, upon learning

that the subject's mother was also in the apartment, indicate^
he would not kill ths subject, but instead tied up the
subject and locked the subJeot^s mother in the bathroom. He
then took |40 in cash as well as the mailing list of the NRP
from the subject at gunpoint,

|
lipdicated that MADOLE

had stated that he does not know Uhe identity of his assailant
or his inotive in commiting this robbery. He stated that the
description pf this unknown individual was as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair
Nationality

l40 pounds
Dark
Dark, straight
Appeared to be Italian or Latin
nationality

that an individual narae^
Ifurther advisad on 17 . 1059

was Shot by New York City poiicp pn March 14, 1959 and seriously
wounded while resisting arrest on a disorderly conduct charge.

2 -
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I
stated that an official of the Anti-Defamation Le^ue

had contacted the police and suggested that l \

I I may have been the person who robbed
MADOLE on February 28, 1959. [

stated that MADOLE
was unable to furnish a positive identification from
pictures of I I shown to t^im by the police. However,
the police intend having MADOLE vlew l lln person
when he is removed from the critical list at Bellevue
Hospital.

II. IKFOEMATION CONCERNING MADOLE *S ACTIVITIES
WITH ARAB COUNTRIES

On February 24, 1959 I I Registration
Section, Internal Security Division, Department of Justice,
advised' the files of that office contained no registration
for the subject or the NRP as an agent for a foreign principle
or as a propaganda agent for a foreign prlnpipal.

NY T-1 indicated on February 25 ^ 1959 that JAMES
MADOLE is presently at work on his next issue of the NR
Bulletin, He stated a portion of this bulletin would be
devoted to a reply of the "New Yoric Dally News" articles by
DAVID BURIC w^ich recently appeared. NY T-1 indicated that
MADOLE had stated that he has no hew Arab literature at
present, but has ordered several hundred more copies of jbis

latest two NR Bulletins which will be mimeographed at the
offices of "Common Sense".

NY T-1 indicated on February 28, 1959 that MADOLE
indicated that a person unknown to him came to his apartment
at 11 p,m. on February 27, 1959 and shortly after he entered
the apartment he produced an automatic pistol and stated
"this is a holdup". MADOLE stated fhe stranger then proceeded
to examine all of his files, literature and correspondence
and remained there until about 3 a.ra. MADOLE stated this
individual had taken the mailing list of the NRP which would
greatly handicap MADOLE in his mailing of the NR Bulletin.'
MADOLE added that he had nevep seen this individual before,
but believed the robbery 1?o have been engineered by FRED
WEISS and his co-workers who ape at work for a Jewish organization.

3
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NY T-1 Indicated on March 3, 1959 that MADOLE
has prepared the next issue of the NR Bulletin, the title
of which will be "Who Are the Real Hate Monger?" He
stated,however, the mimeographing of this bulletin will
be delayed at least a week because of the Inability of
"Common Sense" to handle i'b at this time. He stated that
MADOIiE in this article indicated that Jewish organizations
are demanding a passage of legislation banning all
publications which dare to oppose the activities of the
Jews. He singles out Senator JAVITS and Senator KEATING
who he indicates "earn their living by wagging their
tongues at Jewish fund raising dinners for the State of
Israel", He stated that Jewish organizations ane demanding
that "anti-Semitic" political organizations like the NRP

must be either outlawed or crippled by legislation which
would ban their literature from going through the mail.
MADOIiE states that instead of demanding a study of the
known existent linkage between the NRP and the Government
of the United Arab Republic (UAR) as recently claimed by
DAVID BURI^ in the "New York Daily News" articles, he
suggests a congressional study of methods by which a
foreign state, the State of Israel, solicitj^s hundreds of
millions of tax deductible dollars each year to build up
her war machine in the Middle East. MADOLE concludes the
article by stating "let*s get after the real hate mongers"
and states the NRP is uncompromisingly dedicated to this
task.

NY T-1 indicated on March 17^ 1959 that MADOLE
had received his copies of this bulletin dated January^ ^959
from "Common Sense" where it was mimeographs ci and is
presently distributing this issue,

NY T-2 indicated on February 25 j 1959 that he
had never heard of JAMES MADOLE, but was almost certain
that he was not acting at the order or request of the
Arab Government, if he was issuing and distributing
propaganda on behalf of ‘^^he Arabs. This source explained
that he makes this statement based on the fact that he has
been closely associated with high-ranking Arah diplomats
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in New York City for the past several years. During
this association he has never heard them indicate that
they were employing anyone to assist in the distribution
of propaganda material. He pointed out that on the
contrary, they are in most instances very anxious to avoid
being associated with any groups in the United States with
"shady reputations" for fear they might be accused of
interfering in the internal activities of the United States.
He stated that the Arab establishments will mail literature
to axiy individual who writes them requesting such literature.

andon February 25, 1959 by SAS[
pn another matter and he furnished the following

5Wed

concerning JAMES MADOLE;

He stated that he had been acquainted with
MADOLE for several years and had attended several meetings
of the NRP in MADOLE *s apartment. He stated that to his
knowledge MADOLE operates the NRP to suit himself and he
knows of no one who is directing MADOLE ‘s activities. He
added that he knew of no connection between MADOIE and any
foreign government.

1959 by SA
and furnished the following concerning JAMES MADOLE:

Maa, interviewed on January 23,
concerning another matter.

NRP at MAD
ot 195a, [_ n -I J"

He stated he had attended one meeting of the
OLE^s Apartment. 10 West 90th Street, in the fall

advised that ha considers MADOLE to be
an intelligent but fanatical anti-Semite w^^o blames tfxe

Jews for all of the world’s ills. stated that he
pnce heard MADOLE say that he believed that the solution
of the "Jewish problem" would be the "sterilization of all
Jews .

"

It Ij-II
stated that he considers MADODE to be a

nu.t" with whom he wants no further contact.
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CHARLES JOSEPH DOI®IER,
February jig. 3,959 by SAS

Sr. was interviewed on
^and f i

concerning anouner mau-Der ana furnished the
following concerning JAMES MADOLE:

DOMMER advised that he knew the NRP to
be an organization sponsored by JAMES MADOLE. He said
that he did not think the NRP was much of an organization
as MADOLE seemed to be about the only active member,
DOMMER said that he had attended several NRP ..meetings at
MADOLE *s apartment, 10 West 90th Street,. New York City.
DOMMER advised that these meetings had been attended by
about three to six individuals, including MADOLE, and
that he believed most of those in attendance came to
ascertain the nature of MDOLE^s activities or from
curiosity. He said that he believed that certain Jewish
organizations in New York City are aware of MADOLE *s
activities and the NRP ahd that they consider him to be
harmless.

DOMMER described MADOLE as a person who is
violently opposed to Jews and as one who advocates complete
elimination of the Jewish people. DOMMER' stated that he
does not believe MADOLE is capable of violence, however,
despite his radical feeling with regard to the Jewish people,
D.0MI4ER advised that he, himself, deplores violence.

DOMMER stated that he could furnish no
information regarding any foreign connections, affiliations
or financial backing on the part, of JAMES MADOLE and
stated that he'seripusly doubted the existence of any
such connection. DOMMER stated that because he disagrees
with the extremely radical approach of MADOLE, he has
avoided him and has in fact had no personal contact with
him for about two or three years, DOMMER stated that he
has seen MADOHE, in recent months at meetings at Nola Studios
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and Steinway Hall in New York City, but that he has not
spoken to him, DOMMER said that he does not like MADOLE
and MADOLE does not like him, DOMMER characterized the
meetings, mentioned above, as open affairs iat which
eugenics and anthropology were the topics oX discussion.
He said that MADOLE sometimes made anti-Jewish remarks
during these meetings.

7
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Interview Report

Date March 19 j 1959

SANFORD GRIFFITH, 25 Greenwich Avenue, New
York City, advised th^t he is an investigator for the Anti^-
Defaraatiop League (ADL) of B*nai B‘rith, New York City,
and as such has been in contact with JAMES MADOLE for the
past five years. He stated that he has seen MADOLE about
once a month during this time and that MADOLE knows he is
employed by the ADL, but nevertheless MADOLE furnishes him
with literature of the National 'Renaissance. Party* (NRE)’ and;. --^,6

Iftformation regdr,diog activities’ of -bher-NRP; GRIFFITH stated
he has Ifaever- ’paid"MADOLEi'.fore.this ‘’literature or information'
nor‘ hat he, .ever contributed any money to the NRP. GRIFFITH
a.dded he has never received information concerning MADOLE
or the NR.P from any other individuals except MADOLE apd has
never employed anyone to seek information concerning the
NRP or MADOLE.

GRIFFITH stated he has no evidence indicating
MADOLE is acting as an agent of a foreign principal and does
no’t know whether MADOLE is being directed or encouraged by
any foreign government in his distribution of Arab literature.
GRIFFITH stated he does know ’tihat MADOLE has made the

.

rounds
of all of the Arab establishmen-bs in New York City for the
past several years and ha,s collected Arab literature which
he stamps ^ith the name of the NRP and distributes to his
NRP following. He stated that MADOLE told him the A3?abs
(not specifically indicated by MADOIE which Arabs) had asked
him not •fco stamp their literature with the name of the NRP,
however, MADOLE had indicated that it was necessary for him
bo place the name of the Party on this literature in order to
obtain publicity tov the Party. GRIFFITH stated that .MADOLE
formerly had utllized l ~bo aid him in picking up
literature at •the Arab establishments, but inasmuch as I 1

is
I I

and as a result had caused MADOLE to lose
some of his contacts fon literature in J^rab establishments,
that MADOLE no longer allows

\ |to pick up literature.

-S’.

Interview with__

on 3/17/59

by Special Agents!

SANFORD GRIFFITH

at New York, New York

and

_File # 105-6129

JDate dictated 3/18/59

Pcaa

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you' b|r the FBI, and
neither it nor contents an® to be distributed outside the
agency to which Loaned.
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GRIPFITEE stated that no one else so far as he knows aids
MADOLB in obtaining this literature and MADOIB operates
in a very independent manner and takes orders from no one,
GRIFFITH added that MADOLB told him he was unable to get
large quantities of literature from the Arab Information
Center at 120 East 56th Street, New York City, and although
they did not encourage his obtaining and distributing this
literature they did treat him copdially,. MADOLB indicated to
GRIFFITH h® is able to obtain large quantities of literature
from the United Arab Repabliq Information Office, 900. Park
Avenue, and has several cnntacts there among the Syrians whom
he formerly contacted at the Syrian Mission to the United
Nations (UN) which was formerly looated at 515 Park Avenue,
who have been transferred to the United Arab Republic (UAR).

Delegation. GRIFFITH stated that MADOLB formerly contacted
I but now is in contact with

‘

J
GRIFFITH

stated MADQLF. indicated he also had obtained literature from
and is

presently distributing iiuerabure containing several speeches
made before the UN by AHMAD SHUKAIRY, the permanent representative
to the UN from Saudi Arabia, GRIFFITH added that he does
not know who pays the mailing charges tov the distribution
of this Arab lite^’ature which llkWlE distributes, but he
suspects that someone must pay for these expenses fi>r MADOLB.

GRIFFITH indicated that MADOLB has also distributed
Indonesian literature in the past and had tried to contact the
South Africans, but was unable to obtain their cooperation,
MADOLB also indicated to GRIFFITH that he receives close
cooperation from the I land
distributes literature he obtains there. His contacts at
this office are I E a^d| [ GRIFFITH
further indicated that MAD0I£ ana ms nrj? roiipwers regularly
attend meetings of- the Arab student Organization which are
held in the vicinity of ‘ Columbia University.

GRIFFITH stated that he knows of no information or
reports which MADOLB has furnished to any Arabs in the past.
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but believes that MADOIB did tell him about some Information
he furnished to the Iraqi Consulate concerning several o'f

their female employees, which resulted in their being dismissed.
GRIB'PITH was unable to recall the nature of this Information,

GRIFFITH added that he believes the "New York
Daily News" articles concerning MADOLE and his connection
with the Arab countries were greatly exaggerated and stated
he regards them as a "new low lA inaccurate reporting".
He stated he believes MADOLE has actively sought cooperation
with the Arab countries in order to benefit the NRP, but has
not been successful except in his being able to obtain some
of their literature, GRIF|>'ITH addqd that he believes the
NRP at present is a very small group cpnslst:ing mainly of
MADOLE^ which has no officers and Is directed by no one
except MADOLE, -
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INTERVIEW REPORT

Date 3/18/59

JAMES SHEIDONj, Research Director^ Non-Sectarian
Anti-Nazi Leagute, New York Cityj indicated that he
believes there has been a connection between JAMES
MADOLE and officials of Arab countries in the past.
However, he has- no evidence that MADOLE is acting
as an agent of any Arab establishment in the distribution
of their literature or is acting at the order of
any foreign government. He stated that he believes
any cooperation which has existed between MADOLE and
Arab countries has been more on MADOLE ‘s part then
by the Arabs. H© stated that I4ADOLE has hoped to
receive some financial aid from the Arabs but
according to SHELDON, the only aid which he has received
has been the receipt ' of free Arab literature which
MADOiLE has stamped with the name of the National
Renaissance Papty (NRP) hnd aold through the channels
of the NRP.

SHELDON added th^t I4ADOLE for about the past
4 years has regularly visited various offices of
Arab establishments and obtained- large quantities
of literature which is generally distributed free of
charge to the public but not in such quantities as MADOLE
has obtained. SHELDON said MADOLE 's chief source
of literatxn?e has bosu the United Arab Republic Information
Office at 960 Park Avenue. However, since a change of
personnel in 1958 , f^OLE has found it more difficult
to obtain literature at this establishment because
s,ome individuals there have been ordered not to furnish
him vjith literature.

Interview with JAMES SHELDON " •
'

• - -
-pi'le '# * -105’-6l29

on '3/16/59 - at New York -Office Date Dictated 3/16/59 '

by Special Agent End •em

Property of FBI This report is loaned' to you by the ;toI/ and
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which leaned.
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SHEIDON stated that MADOIE is a dedicated
fanatic and it would not he possible for anyone to‘

direct his activities. However, MADOLE may
have received advice from time to time frcmi the
Arabs on matters concerning articles I4AD0LE has
written for the National Renaissance :^lletin,
SHEIDON stated that he does not believe any official
Apab govemment encourages this cooperation with
I-IADOID because of the notoriety i/jhich MADOLE has received
as being an extremely radical person.

SHEIDON indicated that recently MADOLE has
been obtaining Information ^’rom various Arab establishments
and other sources concerning United States companies
which do business with Ispael, In this regard MADOLE
has attempted to contact officials of the Russian
establishment in New Yonk City, and hoped to obtain
their cooperation in compiling a black list of companies
which he hoped to compile in a book and sell for
$50.00 a book, SHEIDON added that MADOLE also had
considered obtaining subscribers to subh a book among
governments of the Middle East x\^ho would be interested
in a complete list of firms doing business with Israel.

SHEIDON stated that during the past several
years he has utilized the services of
in obtaining information concerning MADOLE 's activities
and in obtaining literature pf the NRP. He stated
he has paicj [

about $15.00 weekly on the basis
of literature and information delivered to him.
He said that ^is unemployed at present and has
never been able to hold a steady job because
of I I He stated that on
several occasions he had furnished money to| ^

I

for a specific purpose in connection with attending
a meeting for obtaining literature and

be
b7C

- 12 -
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ha<i used tt^e money for alcohol. SHE
he has n^ver furnished any money tof
else for the operation of the NRP, He added that

:r.POM added
or

that
anyone

is the only person at present whom he
receives information from concerning MADOLE: however ..

in the hast he hUs used[ and
who VJere members of the NRP 5 or 5 years ago.

SHEI^ON stated that he does not believe
anyone furnishes financial support to the operation
of the NRP and that the small amount of money necessary
to ipun this organization is obtained by the sale
of literature and tb® National Renaissance Bulletin,
SHEIDON added that MADOLE receives all of his
material support for board and room from his mother,
GRACE MADOLE.

SHEIDON concluded by stating that the only
tangible evidence that he has concerning any connection
or cooperation between MADOLE and any Arab establishments
is the Arab literature which MADOLE has distributed
in the past. SHELDON stated that all of this
literature is stamped with the name of the NRP.
Hox^rever, he stated that he believes, several of these
stamps were made- about 4 7/ears ago by[
and that he knows thatl possesses one and
that he himself has one or tnese stamps containing .the
nara.e of the NRP.

SHELDON stated that he knows of no individual
who Would have any first hand knowledge of MADOLE *s
contact x\rith officials of any Arab establishment
or xirho would be able tp furnish informaliDn indicating
Whether or not MADOLE is acting as an agent of any
foreign government. He stated that h® was not familiar
with any indiyidualif cnrmfaf>tp|3. th manni

.

tt.
_

i p the
past by the name of or

- 13 -
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Date Marot^ 19 , 1959

[advised that he had heen associated
•with JAMES MADOLE in -Che National Renaissance Party (NRP)
since about 1953 He stated he held no official title in
the Party, but was only a member and said there are no
officers in the Party except MADOLE. I I stated that he
has aided MADOLE during the past several years in contacting
all of the Arab establishments in New York City in order to
obtain literature which is anti-Zionist as is the NRP. He
stated that MADOLE stamps this Arab literature with the name
of the NRP and distributes it to the NRP followers. I I

added that to his knowledge no one owns a stamp of the NRP
except MADOLE. I | stated that at present he and MADOIE
ge-b a very small amount of literature from the Saudi Arabian
Mission as they produce very little literature, however^ thay
get large quantities from the United Arab Republic (UAR) offiOe
and some literature from the Iraqi Consulate.

I
stated that he and madole had attended

several social affairs at "bhe Iraqi Consulate in the past,
the last one being in December^ 1958. I I stated he and
MADOIE also attend meetings of the Arab Student Organization
inasmuch as they are on the mailing list of this organization.

I stated that to his Icnowledge MADOLE is not acting as
an agent for any foreign government and is not being directed
or financed by anyone. He added that the NRP is supported
by subscribers to the National Renaissance Bulletin which
he estimated to be about 700^ and by ths sale of other NRP
literature. He stated the NRP maintains a bank account at
the Manufacturers Twst Company, 3?”!^ Avenue and 85th Street,
and believes there is a •very little amount of money in this
account.

[ stated that he never furnished any
information to anyone concerning MADOLE ?s activities or those
of the NRP, and had never received any money for anv work
which he had done in connection with the NRP, I

concluded by stating that he was unable to recall the exact
times or instances when literature had been obtained or
specifically who had authorized him to obtain this literature af
the Arab establishments. He added, however, that both he ^d
madole are well known to the office personnel of the various Arab
establishments and they are usually allowed to obtain any
literature which is available at these offices.

- .-14 -
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I I
Bureau of Special

Services, New York ni-hv Poln p.p T)fir>a-p-hTnp>TTh. nn
August 6, 1956 that]
was a member of the NRP, He stated that the New York City
Police DeDartmj=^rit had the follov/ing arrest recprci for

idded that this record indicated that

NY Tt-1 indififlted on August 7 , 1956 that
] |

is| pnd aii I
and probably

wQuxa obtain Information for anyone wno, wouj.u oxrer him a
few dollars.

III. invbsediaiiqn to' identify
AND I [who have EEPOBTEPLY
BEEN IN CONTACT WITH MADOIE IN THE PAST

NY T-1 indicated on Ha^^ch 13 j 1959 that he could
fnmis'h no further Information concerning the identity of

or
I I

lABIES SHELDON indicated on March I6, 1959 that he
CO\LLd furnish no information concerning the identity of
either^ or I

- 15
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I
lindieated on February 25^ 1959 that

he was not acquainted with any individuals connected with
MADOLE by the. name of

| |
or

|

SANFORD GRIFFITH indicated on March 17^ I95Q that
he believed he recalled an individual by the name of1

who had been in contact with MADOLE some time in the past,
but could furnish no information concerning his Identity.
He added that he recalled an individual named who
was allegedly a.«Lebanese, but oOuld famish no information
concerning his Identity,

indicated on March 17^ 1959 that
ia not, f^lllar wl^h any individuals by the name of

n or I I having been in contact with MADOLE
and further stated that he did not know anyone who had used
the name

]

IV, DESCRIPTION OF JAMES MADOLE

The following description was obtained from public
records and observation of the subject:

Height
Weight
Complexion
Build
Hair

bate of Birth

Address

Previous Address

Employment
Marital Status
Mother
Father
Social Security Number

5 ? 10”

130 pounds
Light
Slender
Partially bald with blond hair
31
July 7> 1927^ New Bedford,
Massachusetts
10 West 90th Street,
New York City
224 Main street.
Beacon, New York
Unemployed
Single
GRACE HARTING
JAMES MDOLE (believed deceased)
054-24-378

16 -
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APPENDIX

COMMON SENSE

It is noted that "Common Sense" published by
the Educational Association of Union, New Jejpsey, was
characterized in a report issued on December 17^ 1954,
by the Committee op Un-American Activities of tha United
States House of Representatives as a "hate group" vehicle
publishing "some of the most vitriolio hate propaganda
ever to come to the attention of the Committee • According
to the report, "Common Sepse" depicts Communism as

"Judaism", and devotes its pages almost exclusively to
attacks on the Jewish, and to a lesser extent^, the Negro
minorities in our nation r Sympathy for the fomer Nazi
regime in Germany is also injected into this propaganda.

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On April 21, 1958, a confidential source stated
that the National Renaissance Party is an anti-Semitic,
anti-Negro, neo-Eascist organization with activities
generally confined to the New Yopk City area. It was
fomded in 1949, by JAMES H. MADOLE who is in complete
control of the party. The party's main function is
distribution of the "National Renaissance Bulletin
on a monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab literature

obtained from official A3?ab establishments in New York

City,

The Un-American Activities Committee of the
United States House of Fiepresentatives in a preliminary
report, dated December 17^ 1954, stated "National Renaissance

Party activities and propaganda are clearly subversive and

un-American,

"
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

New York, New York
I4ARGH 20, 19^9

Re: James H. Madole

NY T-1 and NY utilized in the report
of Special Agent I \ dated and
captioned as above, both have furnished reliable
information in the past«

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and is a loan to your
agencyj it and/or its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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:to 4oes Slot contemplate mw farther action
on the basis of reeei|it of the ahOfe literature.
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CONSOLIDATION OP PILES

DATE*,,.,. * * « « «

PILE NUMBER.

SUBJECT. . . .

.

AND

PILE NUMBER,

SUBJECT

CONSOLIDATE.

tA'B't+Aia'aVA-rACVAA****** »*«»*«**«*T

^*4S.^AA4>A9A«*>»4 4^ V »».»

REQUESTED BY AGENT.
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201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

April 8, 1959

Dear

I would like to acknov/ledge receipt of your
letter of April 3s 1959 j together with the enclosures

Your interest in furnishing information to
this office is indeed appreciated.

ITery truly yours,

H. a. FOSTER
Special Agent in Charge

RJRjrma



staK«ard form no. 64staK«ard form no. 64

-W . -V
Office iA^mOYUnduW • united states government

SAC, NEVJ YORK (105-6112)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-104)

DATE: April 6, 1959

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed is a copy of the Septemher-October, -

1958 j issue of the National Renaissance Bulletin. This
is being furnished in the event the New York Office has
not heretofore received a copy of this bulletin. It was
furnished this Office by letter from ROBERT C. CARTER, an
attorney at Glasgow, Kentucky, who expressed the thought
the material would indicate the National Renaissance Party
was worthy of inclusion on the Department of Justice
Subversive Organization List. CARTER did nCt, state how
he obtained this bulletin. '

• .

RUC .

LS 105-104



STANDARD FORM NO. 6A

Ojfice lS/[£fyiOYMduWl • united states government

TO ^ SAG^ NE¥ YORK (105-6112) date: 4A4/59

SAC, LOTJISVILIE (105-104)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Remylet 4/6/59, transmitting a copy of the
September-Octoher, 1958 National Renaissance Bulletin.

For information only, Mr. VAL A. HOUSE, Jr.,

Attorney, Scottsville, Kentucky, by letter dated April 3,

1959, furnished a copy of the same issue cf the same publica-

tion and the envelope in which he received it.

This copy and envelope will be retained in the

Louisville file.

New York
1 - Louisville

GUHrlll
(3)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office lS/[£mOY(W^dum • united states government

* SAC,:iNEW YORK (105-6112)
V30/59

.OM :

SAG, CINCINNATI (IO5-II393 )

^ • NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: NY)”

Relet from Cleveland to Director, 3/11/59.

It is to be noted that Martinsville, Ohio, is
a small village in Clinton County and there is no street
ill Martinsville, Ohio, named Kak Deron Street.

. Cincinnati indices negative on the name
BENITO ’MNSOLINI or BENITO MUSSOLINI.

RUC.

New York (RM) •

^ISr-Cincinnati

WDT:mcb
(3) .

—
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OFFICE MEMORANDT3M - UNITED STATES GOVERNI^IIENT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAG, NEW YORK
)

DATE: 4/23/59

Supervisor 4l

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-

The deadline for this project Is May 11, 1959.

Pursuant to instructions set forth in part II,
Section 4, pages 21-23 the Manual of Rules and Regulations,
the I'lYO must submit annually by June 1, certain information
concerning the characterization of organizations*

^The above captioned organization is among those
organizations on which a characterization has previously
been submitted and should be brought up-to-date, or one
on which a characterization should be submitted.

SA is assigned to revievj the
existing thumbnail sketch on captioned organization to
determine if the sketch is current or to review the case
file and prepare an original sketch where none exists.

All sketches should be revjritten to reflect
current status of the organization and should be clear
and concise. They should reflect date organization formed;
its alms and purposes; subversive initiation, domination,
or control; and current status. Information in the sketch
should be attributed to "a confidential source" and no T
symbols nor evaluation of the sources should be reflected
in the sketch. The identity and evaluation of the sources
used should be reflected at the end of the sketch with
sufficient spacing to indicate it is not part of the sketch,
This should be follow^ed ?Jith the statement "CniC’eful
consideration has been given and sources concealed only

SPG : jgr

J
U)
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NY

Characterizations oJ? 03:’ganizatlons will fall in
one of the following categories:

(a) Organizations which have become
defunct since June 1^ 1958

(B) Newly formed organizations which
are pending and concerning which
insufficient information exists as
yet to prepare a thumbnail sl?etch.

(C) All active organizations on which
sketches are being submitted for
approval

;

If the case you are reviewing for this project
falls in either of the first two categories, merely submit
a memorandum for file with a copy for the thumbnail sketch
file (100-90311) reflecting Bureau file and date sketch
submitted to Bureau reflecting organization is defunct.
If the organization is nevjly fopoed submit a memorandum
reflecting Bureau file and a statement reflecting information
set out in category Bi This memorandum should be forwarded
to Desk #41 or SA SABINO P. CARONE,

If the organization falls within item C then
prepare an up-to-rdate sketch except in those cases where a
current sketch has been submitted since April 1, 1959. Ir
the latter case merely submit a memorandum, ^s above,
reflecting date sketch submitted and Bureau file number.

Letters submitting sketches to the Bureau should be
undated and preparQ*^ as follows:

Caption: Name of Organization
Subversive Organization Character-

ization
Character pf Case

2



NY

a

Copies; 2-Bureau (Bufile)
l-I'fY (100-90311) (^1)
1-NY (Case File), •

At the time that you have the letter prepared,
also have a 5 x 8 card tsrped reflecting .the name of the
organization at the upper left. Agent’s name at top
centner, and the NY” file number at upper right," Then
have* the sketch, identity and evaluation of sources,
and statement about "Careful consideration" typed on

'

the remainder of the card. Have your supervisor initial
the cafd at lox^rer left corner at the satpe time he initials
the letter for transmittal to the Burea.u; The letter, vJith
card attached, should be forwarded to Desk #4l or SA SABINO P,
CARONS and they will all be transmitted to the Bureau by
means of a cover letter.

Remember nc^ to date the letters to the Bureau
and submit all memorandums or“T.etters by May 11 , 1959 o

- 3 ~

i





DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)
2 7 1959

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-X

On 4/21/58, a confidential source stated that
the National Renaissance PartY is an anti-Semitic, anti-
Negro, neo-Fascist organization with activities generally
confined to the NYC area. It was founded in 1949 hy JAMES
ill* MADOLS, who is in complete control of the Party. The
Party*s main function is distrihution of the ’’National
Renaissance Bulletin” an a monthly basis and distribution
of pro-Arab literature obtained from official Arab
establishments in NYC.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the
United States House of Representatives in a preliminary
report dated 12/lf/54, stated, ’’National Renaissance party
activities and propaganda are clearly subversive and un-
American.

I ,

The confidential source mentioned above is^

I I
who has furn&hed reliable information in the past,

and who obtained his information frow* a source he termed
reliable, but whose identity he did not iirish to disclose.

,2-Bureau (62-83296) (RM)
l-N^w York (100-90311) (41)
^^Ndw York (105-6112)

iUDB;m2m
(^)

^



DIEEGTOR, PBI (62*83296)

SAC, HElf TORE (105-6X12)

MOJIOML REimiSSAIIGE RAROT
IHTERHAi:. SECORITT X

ReBulets to mu Torlc, 5/5/59 and 5/25/59.

On 3/17/59»| tiho has fua?nished po*
liable information in isne pasu, and who received his in*
foisraation from a source he termed reliable but whose
identity ^e did not wish to disclose, furnished SA

I with the 1/59 issue of the “national Renaissance
Bulletin" , official organ of captioned organisation*

This issue contains an article entitled "llHO
ARE THE REAL HATS-I50mSRS?" by JAI-ISS H, imBOLE and is an
attack by MADOLE on w)mt he labels “Jewish propaganda
agencies" i^hich are bringijig pressure on the Congress of
the TIB to pass legislation to ban,, from the mail, all
publications "which dare to oppose the activities of the
Jexf and hds multi-million dollar propaganda agencies".

On k/27/59. 1 I furnished SA I ~l
with a copy of the 2-3/59 issue of the "National
Renaissance Bulletin" containing an article by MDOLE
entitled "is AMBKtCA PACIRC AH ECOHOHEO COLLAPSE

In this article MDOLE plaices the for
the economic and political collapse of the CS on the Jews

economic and political conquest of the IB* "The| three de-
structive forces (Anti-Defamation League of B*^mi
Brithj Federal Reserve Banking Actj and Federal income
Tax) unleashed in 1913 hy Hprld Jexirry have br/ught America
to the brink of economic catastrophe in 19593r*

in each issue MBOLE raquestsj:i^ readers of
the "national Renaissance Bplletiii"“fo:^^|2aancial con-
tributions to spread his and similar lit^ature through-
out the world* \ /

Bureau (62-83296) (RM)^ - Hew York (105-6112 )

BB?rmk
(3)

tr'

tr'



^ iOg-6112

On 5/28/^93 ! I BtKgean of
Special Services. Mew Yoyls: flity Police Oepayianen-h, furnished

Iwith 2 lists, one headed ”Hational
Renaissance Youth Movement” and the other entitled ’’national
Renaissance Party-Mailing List No, 1”

,

Also furnished hy
| I T^xere 3, nnmber

of 3x5 cards containing names and addresses of individuals
who contihuted money to the National Renaissance Party,

I ladvised that the Anti-Defamation League
in NYO had furnished him with the above material and that the
ADL explained that they had obtained/.from an unidentified
messenger sent by another unidentified individual who had
apparently stolen the above information from MADOLE^s
residence at 10 VJest 9oth St,, NYC.

It is noted that it was previously reported in
report of SA|

|
dated 3/20/59 at New York

entitled ’’jAkuis jti, mDOLS? is-United Arab Republici
Registration Acrb-irnited Arab Republic” information was set
forth that on 2/27/59 an unknown man entered MADOLE’s apart-
ment and took I|.0 dollars cash as well as NRP mailing list
from MADOLE at gunpoiut,

NYO is currently processing the above ’material
and the Bureau will be advised at an early date, p,.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memormdfm * UNITED STATES GO'SfERNMENT
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Attorney General

Internal pivUion

tM0AL-SEQt$m «mm asAb BfMio^
WGismim AtJi - mm, ^abab,mmim .

:

,
rBelerence i$ Mode-.-to this Bureau^^^ .':

date'll,-ApH^ 2Qi .lS5%:\
’

^

It ji^regdested that thisMreakh 0Dkeiy C

^tUT.p^tJdft^^^ y^ferenoed letteK ’

Q)- Nm Torli;JlO^-6n2-h

'/0

‘ •
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Reurlet 3-19-59 and Bulet 3-25-59.

In accordance with the observations set forth
in reBulet, advise the Bureau of the status of this

investigation in your office and whether sufficient

information exists in your files to warrant the submission
of a report, You should advise the Bureau the date a

report will be submitted if one is necessary at this

time

.



SIIANDAROFORMNO.64

Office MefSmdum ilf:UNITED SmTES GOVEiNMENT

TO

:0M T

SUBJECT:

SAC, lew York (lOS-6112)

Director, FBI (62-83296)

MTIOML MAISSAICE PARTY

IITERRAL SECURITY - X

DATE: May 2S, 1959

ReBulet S-S-S9.

To date Bufiles do not disclose a reply to

reBulet- Advise when infornEtion requested was submitted.

In the event it has not been submitted, vou are instructed

to do so immediatel:



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ‘

Office JSÂ m^auduWl • united st^es government

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

new ORLEANS (105-1065)

DATE: 6/4/59

SUBJECT: national renaissance party
RM \

Reference is made to the report of SA
I
dated 1/5/59 at New York and

New Orleans letter to the Director, 2/20/59.

On pages 4 and 5 of rerep, reference is
made to W. H. BAILEY, 125 East Beach, Biloxi,
Mississippi.

On May 18, 1959, Postmaster E. V. SHOVE,
Biloxi, Miss. ,

advised that on April 22. 1959. W. A.

RAIT.EY left a change of address to

The current city directory of Biloxi,
Mississippi, reflects that the Vacation Village is located
at .125 East Beach, Biloxi. Vacation Village is a cheaj)
motel. - RUC -

New York (RM)
1 - New Orleans
HWT: Jfb
(3)

*



#-v C ; h'yy-:
Office

"

Ni^WOVcWldufyi •: united states government

STANDARD FORM NO. 6*

9
- be -

' b7C

TOV

£rOM

' SACi NEW Yofe . .
- DATE; . 6/5/59

•M ‘SACi SA15f«^W?ONIO,,(l57-0-]SACi

SUBJECT;

•10 ).

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY-
INTERNAL SECURITY, - X '

00: New York

AT WACOi TEXAS

bn 5/25/5<^ Mrs]! CHARiCES P '.^ RRANKLInI
I advised.

that she had received- in the mail The
three following pan^hlets; .

• '
"

^

1* “ The Scientific and Historical Basis
for Racial Segregation (published, hy "National -

.

Renaissance" , 10 wl 90th, Street i . New. York- 24, New
York) ' > ' "

V, - ,

2; Sickle Cell. Anemia .

'
’

. • 3.' Comparative Facial Angles '(^Displays four
drawing depicting facial angles of- gorilla, Ne^o,
Neanderthal, and Aryan*) . \

' - .

' ‘

'

Mrsi PRANKLIN infdxmed/ that the envelope in
which the material was enclosed %as postmarked' 5/20/59 '

.at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and contained no message
other than, the three, pamphlets. She stated the envelope^
was addressed "BEirERLY J*'- FRANKLIN", at the above address,
which is the- name, she uses -as. a.,.student at Baylor University,
Waco, Texas* She adyised’ that ;she has no acquaintances or . , .

. contacts in . bklahoma, is a native of the State , of Washington,
and was at ‘a loss to understand why she received such •-

literature/ \ ;*.
I - - '

- jC"

The three pamphlets described above/ together

-

with the envelope, in which this material was «transmitted
-.is being furnished to the New York" Division as 'enclosures
,to this letter*' - ‘

. -
!

- -

Rucw.
. , •

'

New York (Enc* 4) (RM)
1 - Oklahoida City

'
(Info)

2 - San Antonio . >

WHB/clb \ -

(5/



#

OFFICE KEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNIVENT
*

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296) DATE: 6/9/^9

FROM : NEW YORK (105-6112)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY -

Enclosed terewlth for the Bureau are two

Bureau
(
62-83296 ) (Ends. 4) (RM)

. Albany (RM)
r Anchorage (RM)
^ Atlanta (RM)
•- Baltdfmore (RM)
^^Birmingham (RM)
^ Boston (km ) ^
‘ Buffalo (RM)
» Butte (RM)
• Charlotte (RM)
• Chicago (RM)
Cincinnati (RM)

= Cleveland (RM)
- Dallas (RM)
- Denver
- Detroit (RM'
- El Paso (RM
- Houston (rm,
-• Indianapolis
- Jacksonville
- Kansas City (RM)
- Little Rock (RM)
-- Los Angeles (rm)
-- Louisville (RM)
- Memphis (RM;
- Miami (RM)
-• Milwaukee (RM)
- Minneapolis (RM)
-- Mobile (RM)
- New York (IO5-6II2 )

(Copies continued)

JDBtbjb
(99)



9 9

NY 105-6112

Set forth hereafter, according to field offices,

are the names and address of those individuals
appearing on the aforementioned list entitled NATIONAL
RENAISSANCE PARTY - MAILING LIST NO. I:"

ALBANY DIVISION:

Mrs. CHARLES E. HOOKS

SAMUEL B. PETTINGILL
Grafton, Vermont

ANCHORAGE DIVISION:



b6
b7C

€

NY 105-6112

T.. MTT^nTTCT.T.

LYNWOOD P, PERKINS

Mrs. LUCILE S. WENDHAM

BALTIMORE DIVISION :

LLOYD E. HOLMES

LULA SCHAFER

A. C. WEDEI/lEYER
Boyds, Maryland

BIRMINGHAM DIVISION ;

Mrs. WATTS H. GAI'lERON. Sr .

I^rs. JOHN MC ANEAR
Blountsville, Alabama

JOHN A. MC COY

4



be
b7C

NY 105-6112

•Rn.^TON DIVISION :

CARROLL D. BILLMYER
Kingston, Rhode Island

CARL E. CLIFFORD
Brookline, Nex-J Hampshire

F,r)MAT?D MAYBIJRY

MILTON D. PROCTOR, President
Westbrook Junior College
Portland. 5 > Maine

- 5 -



NY 105-6112

BUFFALO DIVISION ;

Mrs. LOUISE T. RENICK

Mrs. GEORGE NESSELL

BUTTE DIVISION t

JEREMIAH N. LOWNEY. Jr

Miss ANNA NEBEL

ROBERT M, PEPPER
Hailey, Idaho

VERA L. PRAAST

CHARLOTTE DIVISION ;

JOHNNY CHAMBERS

Mrs. H. A, JENELL



m 105-6112

T.T?.nTJAT?n TT pmTDT^R

ROBERT J. PUTNAM
Americanism Lecture Services
601 Jackson Bldg,
Asheville, North Carolina

CHICAGO DIVISION:

ELEANOR ERANICLIN

Mrs. AT,TO?.TiT fiRATvTDE

THOMAS H. LATIMER

BEA von BOESELAGER



NY 105-6112

T.T.nvr>

CINCINNATI DIVISION :

Mrs. LEXIE D> ALLEN

S H Tnww.cin'M

CLEVELAND DIVISION:M l IIMIIHH II
I W II

C. J. CQNNOLT.y

KAREN PADELEY

PETER COT,OBTC

atavotttq qr<mTgr7TT?r)

Mrs. RET.EW T. SHQIIE

HARRY ZWARYZ



NY 105-6112

DALLAS DIVISION ;

riflT^VT. P 7^ATT.T7.V

Pnv 1? caEEEMR

W-TR. nT.T.TT?. DANTCL

WARKEN DUNN

H. S. MARTIN



NY 105-'6112

Mcs. V. A. RICKEY

F. G. SWANSON

VICTOR VICSIK

DENVER DIVISION i

SPENCER ALLEN

A. B. EWING

DAVID HAAG

Mrs. C. D. MC NARY

L. ROUSE



NY 105-6112

DETROIT DIVISION t

Mrs. DOROTHEA M. ADAMS

HERMAN FISCHER

EDVJARD M. NOBLE

OTTO H. OLSON

EL PASO DIVISION ;

Mrs. LOUIS BOECKMAN
511 Montecito Drive
El Paso, Texas

HOUSTON DIVISION ;

GARY CANION

LOUISE GARDNER

DONALD M. VANCE

- 11 -



NY 105-6112

.TnWKT MATTS

INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION:

Mrs. OLLIE M. Ir^KS

JACKSONVILLE DIVISION t

L. L. GLOVER
.

KANSAS CITY DIVISION ;

Mrs, MAY BEST
Lanagan, Missouri



m 105-6112

Miss KIETHA BOHLANDER
Social Science Instructor
Cherryvale Public Schools
Cheriyvalej Kansas

Rev. C. LEUNISSEN
Odin, Kansas

EUGEKE TEAHAN
Ellsworth, Kansas

LITTLE ROCK DIVISION:
1-i-r.r .i. .u- . .,,i„ ,.y

Mrs. T. R, ANDRUS
Huntsville, Arkansas

ANN BULLION

R. A. HENDERSON





m 105-6112

Mrs I LOUISE P. MARTINO

M-V»c. T.TJmTTA T? PflTTvFPTOP

Mrs, fill,BERT A. RALSTON

Mrs^ EDITH STANFIELD

WAT.TOT; ¥. STRONG

FRANCIS W. TAFT

-nnTinTHv t,. whttt,ey

PAT B. WINSELL

LOUISVILLE DIVISION t

AL G« BOURASSA



NY 105-6112

THOMS L, BRITTON
Oneida, Kentucky

HAROLD LONG

I.AY.qON R. ROBERTS

J, P. WHITTINGHILL
Falls of Rough, Kentucky

MEMPHIS DIVISION ;

Delta pine and Land COi
Scott, Mississippi

ROY FLOWERS
Matson, Msslssippi

B. HANCOCK
Bentonla# Mississippi

MrSi RTITH M. LATTFER

HERMAN MOORE
Indlanola, Mssissippi

GLADSTONE MORTIMER
Belzonl, Mississippi

C. L. PUCKETT
Belzonl, Mississippi



NY 105-6112

C. P* OlffiN

Roblnsonville, Mississippi

J. A. PABRIDGE
Belzoni, Mississippi

GERNER SHANNON, Mayor
Belzoni, Mississippi

MIAMI DIVISION:



NY 105-6112

FRANK MEYER, Managing Editor
"SHAWANO EVENING LEADER"
Shawano, Wisconsin

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION:

GEORGE ALT
Faith, South Dakota

GEORGE CONITS;, President
The Farmers Liberty League
Blue Grass, North Dakota



m 105-6112

MOBILE DIVISIONS

ROBERT A. SMITH, III
MOAMA Historian
Mobile, Alabama

NEWARK DIVISION:

Miss NELLIE SPHEWSKI

Mrs I CHARLOTTE M. HIGLEY

- 19



NY 105-6112

HUSBAND E. KIMMEL
Groton, Connecticut

LEWIS C. POPHAM, III
Asst; to the President
New Haven State Teachers College
New Haven, Connecticut-

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION ;

PETER C. CABRAL
,

DONMAN E* COOK
McComb, Mssissippi

KENT H. COURTNEY

FRED K. FLANAGAN

Hon; ROMAN T. KELLEY, Clerk
House of Representatives
New Capitol
Jackson, Mississippi

Mrs- NEIL PATRICK

LEANDER H. PEREZ



#
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JOSEPH P. SENDICER
Jesuit Bend, Louisiana

MEW YORK DIVISION ;

OrMirn-hogg TWr.Tj-RnPn ric> •R’RMTSAnO

GEORGE DURST

BILL HAiypyER^ Jri

Mnsi ELLEN La COURTE

PATRICIA MC DONOUG:H

T,F.n,R. n*BRIEN

ALFRED E, OLDAKER

EDTOD A.--0P3ETZ
Irvington~on-Hudson, NY
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SARTELL PRENTICE, Jri
Dobbs Perry, NY

JOSEPH PUSATERI

GLENN 0 . YOUNG
Sapulpa, Oklahoma

OMAHA PmSION t

Miss ROBERTA M. DURBIN
Emerson, Iowa
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H, LAWRENCE REHyEYER

PITTSBURGH DIVISION;

LINDSEY C. POSTER



NY 105-6112

.qnPTCPTTOTvT TP. SMETLANA

JAMBS B. WALLACE

M-n.ct- V. £ WATTERS

PORTLAND DIVISION i

MERVYN W. JOHNSON

HAROLD MELVILLE

TRA W. WHITE

RICHMOND DIVISION ;

¥. A. BRITTLE

.TAMES H. COCKERILLE

Mrs I MARJORIE ORR



NY 105-6112

M-Psl A. a. VAUGHAN

ST. LOUIS DIVISION ;

M-pr - T?T?F.T) T,. DAVIS

SALT LAKE CITY DIVISION

MARY B. GBIFF, R. N.

Mrs. W. V. LEINO

ROBERT E. TAAFFE

SAN.,ANTONIO DIVISION ;

ALDEN W. CAVENDER

r.nl 1 T,. E. T.TMBERT

cdiI don LINDLEY



m 105-6112

Mipsi EDWAED KNIGHT
Lometa, Texas

TTA'RT?T.C!m\T W . •RWnT^W.Ci

SAN DIEGO DIVISION t

RALPH -R. .Tni\TR.q

SAN FRANCISCO

Mrs- OSCAR W, CLEAL., Jr

HAWORTH A. CLOVER

ROBERT L. DAVIS

DAN EMMETT. Jr

I

Mrs I H. E. KESSLER



NY 105-6112

JOHN G. WHITE

SAVANNAH DIVISION :

ROY V. HARRIS, publisher
"The Augusta Courier"
1300 Southern Finance Bldg
Augusta, Georgia

Miss NANCY LEWIS
Glennvi]!©^ Georgia

_TVH RR TDATSY MC CUTCHEON
_

SEATTLE DIVISIONt

RTnUABD T?F.F.

STANLEY MAC DONALD

n ’V. RICHARDSON

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION ;

MILDRED FLYNN
Justice of the Peace
Gongerville, Illinois
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FREDERICK LIBBY ^ ^

Committee For Return of Confiscated

German and Japanese Property
926 National Press Bldgi
Washington, Di C;



OP0ICE MEMORANDUM- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

DATE:
6 /IO/59 \

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECUiilTY - X

On 5/28/59,1
I

Bureau
of Special Services, New York City Police Department
(conceal), furnished SA

| ,
|
with a number of

3x5 cards bearing the names and addresses of various
Individuals, some of whom have contributed to the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) which is headecl by JAMES H. MADjSLE.

2- Bureau (RM)
2- Albany (rm)
2- Atlanta (RM)
2- Baltimore (RM)
2- Birmingham (RM)
2- Boston (RM)
2- Buffalo (RM)
2- Butte (RM)
2- Charlotte (RM)
2- Chicago (RM)
2- Cincinnati (rM)
2- Cleveland (RM)
2- Dallas (RM)
2- Denver (rm)
2- Detroit (RM)
2- Houston (rm)
2- Indianapolis (RM)
2- Knoxville (RM)
2- Little Rock (RM)
2- Los Angeles (rM)
2- Louisville (RM)
2- Memphis (RM)
2- Miami (RM)
2- Milwaukee (RM)
jCopies Continued
(24 New York (IO5-6II2)

JDB;hfr
(92) ,:1

t

/ // '



NY 105--6112

2- Minneapolis (RM)
2- Mobile (RM)
2- Newark (RM)
2- New Haven (RM)
2- New Orleans (RM)
2- Norfolk (RM)
2- Oklahoma City (RM)
2- Omaha (RM)
2- Philadelphia (RM)
2~ Phoenix (RM)
2~ Pittsburgh (RM)
2- Portland (RM)
2- Richmond (RM)
2- St. Louis (RM)
2“ Salt Lake City (RM)
2- San Antonio (RM)
2- San Diego (RM)
2- San Francisco (RM)
2- Savannah (RM)
2- Seattle (RM)
2- Springfield (RM)
2- Washington Field

2



^ •

NY 105-6112

advised that he had
received this material from officials of the Antl-
Defamaticn League (ADL)^ NYC, who told

|

that they had obtained the material from an unidenti-
fied individual who had apparently stolen the above
ma-ho-io-^ oT -p-nnyr, moi2LE ' s residence at 10 West 90th St.,

^^ted that on 2/27/59 j an unknown
man entered apartment and took $4o cash as
well as an NRP' mailing list from MP.BDLE atganpoint.

It is noted that on 4/21/59 j| I

who has furnished reliable information in the past, ‘

stated that the NRP is an anti-Semitic, anti-Negro,
heo-Fascist organization with activities generally
confined to the NYC area. It was founded in 1949,
by JAMES ‘H. MAD;CLE who is in complete control of the
party. The party's -main function is distribution of
the "Wational Renaissance Bulletin on a monthly basis
and distribution of pro-Arab literature obtained from
official Arab establishments in NYC.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the
United States House of Representatives, in a prelim-
inary report, dated 12/17/54, stated "NRP activities
and propaganda are olearly subversive and Un-American"

.

[stated that the NRP continues to
maintain headquarters in the apartment of JAMES MALC^LE,
Apartment 8, 10 West 90th St,, NYC, NY.

,

be
b7C

b2
b7D

b2
b7D

Copies of this letter are being designated
for the Information of those offices in whose territories
the below listed individuals, who contributed to the NRP,
reside

.

\

- 3 -





















Jacksonville Office

ADLSR^ Mrs. ETHEL T.

$1.00

DUX. Dr. HENRY M.

$2.00 $1.00

MOORE. JOHN W.

$2.00 $4.00

Enoxville Office

BATTERSHELL, DAVID

$2.00 $34^43

Little Rock Office

BRQIJN. Mrs. VIRGINIA

$2j$2,$l





NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership

imUG, WAYNE
Blaclc-Fox Military
Institute
637 North Wilcox
Avenue, Los Angeles
4, California

WTQQTTT.T. umAfAP-n .T

$2.00

$1.00

$2.00

Occupant
633 North Myers
Street, Burbank,
California $2.00

PTTMPPTT.V 0 s
,

$1.00

RADWAN, GEORGE

^2.00 $2.00

SATZ. STEPHEN P.

$6.00

SCHTTT.TZ. JOHN
,

$1.00





NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription

NEVINS. W. M.

Memphis Office

Miami Office

ADLER, Mrs. E. T.

Contribution Membership

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$2.00 $1.00

$13413416,$!

$3»00

- 17 -
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Milwaukee Office ,

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership



NY 105-6112

Mobile Office
p. —

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership

GANTT, G. C.
Little River
Turpentine Company-
Little River,
Alabama

Newark Office

BIRUM, H. A., SR.
924 Melrose Avenue
Trenton 9 , New Jersey $2.00

DACCX, GUY P.

3 Mountain Avenue
Bound Brook, NJ

PROHNWIESER, PRED
Prince-l’on Inn
c/o Linen Room
Princeton, New Jersey

GEIB, HAROLD E



NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership





NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership

ROGERS, CHARI,ES
Oak Ridge, Louisiana $2,00 $34343

Norfolk Office

DAVIS, BENNETT

Oklahoma City Office

BASS, HENRY B.
Bass Building
Enid, Oklahoma $1.00

toaha Office

ANDERSEN- L. ROY

BBy





Contribution Membership

^1 j ^2 •

$2,00

$2.00

$1 ,$1 . $1.00

$7424^.





be
b7C

NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscrlptlons Contributions Membership

PAYTON. TYLER W.

$2.00 $1.00

San Diego Office

MC PETRIDGE, BRITTON E.
Box 549
National City^, Calif.
(home address -I

52.00

San Francisco Office

$2.00

BAUMGARDT, A. H.

BENTLEY. JOHN W.

$2.00

$8.00

$2.00 ^541,1142
52424141



NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership

LEE, JOHN FRANCIS

lufil

Savannah Office

COOK, ARNOLD
c/o St. Mary's Craft
Corporation
St. Marys Georgia

BICKLEY, J. H.

BRUNSON, J. H.
0/0 Brunson's Pharmacy
Manning, South Carolina

Seattle Office

CLISE, JAMES



NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership

DOLAN, glare:

HARRIS. GRANT D.

MJIL aBrnmn? a

LYGKSELL. GORDON

Springfield Office

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

DONNENALD, A. W.

Washington Field Office

BALDINGER. WILBUR H.

$l,$24l.

$3.00

$8,$3,$i4i

HILL, Mrs. ELAINE K.
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Ker York Office

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership
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Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership





NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership





m:iio5-6ii2

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership





HALVERSON, C. M,

HANS, Editor ARNOLD
Lion Books, Inc

.

350 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

HARDING, Mrs. BETTI:m
$2,00

HENEGHAN. CHARLES

HICKS, Miss EPPIE

HOBSON. Mrs. K. T.

HOENIGHAUSEN, WILLIAM

$2.00

$2.00

HTTDDT.E. MAY

$1.00

$2.00

$6,$342
$5, $5, $2

$2.00
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Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership



105-6112

Name and Address __

MASON, JOHN KERCHEVAL

Subscription Contribution

T.TTnWTO

MT7.r:nM nr.AKKF. w.

$2.00

$2.00

MFFKT. FRANK

MBSLIN. JOHN

$2.00

$9.00

$1.00

Membership

$1.00

$1.00

METCALF, Mrs. M.
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Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership
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Name and Address Subscriptions Contribution Membership





NY 105-6112

Address Subscriptions Contributions Membershi

SANFILIPPO. EDWA



SMITH, CHARLES , \

The TrU^ Seeker CePfeeA]

38 Park Row
New York, New York

SMITH. nHflPT.TC.c! n
,

$2.00 $215, $20 , $5



NY 105-6112

Name and Address Subscription Contribution Membership



NY 105-6112

Name and Addi*e'ss Subscription Contribution Membership



WATRAL, ANNA

$2.00

WEISS, FREDERICK
CHARLES P.,. 156
Grand Street
White Plains,' NY

$2.00

¥ET:T.-RR, WTT.T.YflM

$2.00

WOODS, RTHT-TARn

WILLIAMS. JOHN

$3.00

$1,000.00

$7.00

$1.00

WILLIAMS. WHEELER



DiRECg^^ J-BI (62-83296)

SAa, NEW YORK, (105-6112) MAY 2 7 1959

NATiONAL RENAISS.MCE PARTY
swriereive organization characterization
IGwX

Oft 4/21/58j a - confidantiial .source stated that
tha- N^tiphai Rehaia$.ahc,e pai’ty -is an ^anti;t-SPmi.^lP ,antl-
;Negrp,;ne6.JrSasA organization W-ith aCtiW'it^^ generally
cpnfMned. to ^h# ,N^G area, it yas found®^ in 'l^A^ hy JANES

N[^5xe, ishp is. in .cotipiate control of the Party i, The
PArtyi'A jaain;,,'ifuri.ation, ip distrihation of the ^^NatiOhal
Renaiesance EUlietinA ^n a monthly taais and distrihation
of p^OjvArah iitepAl^ne"' oh from official Arah
eatahiishment^^ in jNYdv

The Uh^American Actlyities Committee of the
United .States, Hhtee' of R,epresentatiyes in a preliminary
repoft -da.ted 12/i7/5A> s.tatedi '’.National, Renaissance party
actiyities and propaganda are clearly suhversiv'e and an-
American

.

The confidential source mentioned ahoye is|

I who has furnis hed .rerliahie information in the pass,
and who obtained his infomation from a source he termed
reliable^ but whose identity he did not wish to disclose.

(ST&areau (62-83296 ) (RM)
l-rNdw York (100-903X1)
l-NI^ York (105-6112)

JDBrmzm 6^ - la //J^

.

M9



director^ mt (62-83296 ) 8/7/59

SAC, mw YORK (105>r6aCl2)

RATIO,HAIi RENAISBAROE PARTY
IE K

Rt $W 594# 4^t$a 8/4/59..

4^Qti;6l5 ,E pi* SAO that
thi4ft>n.fl.4I pphpaYhi^li 'KIAs^^YP'^ ,oi*gani.a;atIhha#. hate

Ih.92;37i:dhAiA‘-^h4 pwh:Ii,pat3,ons; AhYpit^d in
tA9.^^s';4tiY#.AtiSAti;hh^' iShd^ld h# Aabinitt'ed thP’ pap-

.and Hatl 03?gAhi0aiipfia>
'Rapm;-MattoA4..

. ., .r

ie|f-B.et #o3?tK\ dfi -w®' AchOYsA’

the

. , ; .
. m pplhtM htit in the AdmihiatYative Eep>-

b KY;,

iha|;Y3i,dmia;^ .aet\S^#th'''ih/s.eptipn
,122.' dh tbit- Rah'dAA' 'Pf .ih&i^YhPtlph^--,.

By letter teed, j/|*5/55^ ..entitled '^‘HAtiphal Renals.
shppt .^teYi, RapM,, tete^i: YiS x'S the .ih.Atmtdd
•J^YO t.6 delate BYpia the PBaYaPte?^ Qt fntxh’e'z*eph3?tsr the cap’^
tleh ^^Rapiai .Matterh,'* •beohn^e -n-P th.g heaeohe' .Aet 4o3?th in
Yepp:^t,- -o#' gA„ referred tp ,ahPYe',

•It Is hpted that .^11 eeryespondehae Plhee that
dete^. edhte**hl«i>'l?teiehed .orsahtteien/ hae parried the
ehat^f^er- Slht.eh^iai SecprltY .

Ophseetehtly.i ,RYO siaRe no changes in the
thmhh.all sketch which was 'Suhtdited to the Bureau by letter
dated 5/27/59^ UACB./

. .

2 - Bureau, (62-83296 ) ,(ri-i)

^ Rew Ypr}c( 105-6112 )

JDBi'SH&h

(S^UiS-^VV^iS*^

^//^ - fi
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